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VOL. XI 1L HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, FEB«ARV 'XL 1S)04 NO. 7
Heirdie
Still Repairs Watches.
He's going to keep
Right on
Repairing Watches.
During 1903 he repaired
several hundred •
more watches than in
any previous year, and
this year he 11 repair still
more. You’ll be better
satisfied if you get in
line with the crowd and
go to HARDIE’S. It
won’t cost you anything







I No Use to be |
a Bankrupt ;
-J ju lJM.au.. n KtoU «r La Grille* You »
^ dou lJM^d io ketj» liiat wnoflfig at"! -
-i iQBito &aBgecoan couaii. dilllv
4 auci f-oewl iDdif-]*o?ili<*i>, any Jomrcr
4 Hum it will lake you i<» go lo inv drug
4 store uud gel a 50c or Sl.tw bottle of
i DR. KING’S4 New Discovery
1 -i FOB OOFSFJiPn -N. OOL'GIIS ASU 
4 COLDS. We abholutely guarantee it lo 
4 do all that me elaiin. or return your -
4 monev. to Jt'a up to you to do tbe rest
•f it's tne one and only SUBS and QUICK
4 CUBE for Cougbs and Colds. -4 FOB SALE AT ;
| S. A. Martin's








Erariog* by appoinimem. Cil. Fbone 551
. B. CHURCH. M D.
Office, 27 Wet Eighths
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. si- ta
Citizen* Fiioue 17
BEAD TUB AD. OF TUB
i Ark Furniture Co.
in ibis issue.
It will interest you.
35C ':.S.?F'*C7' KS^B
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.’
Johii J. Rutgers. Register.
Berend Bronsink and wife to
Lubbert Zandbergen, piece land
on Sec*. 8, twp. of Jamestown. .$ 3250
Lubber! Zandbergen t oJohn Van
Der Kooi and wife, piece land
oji Sec*. 9, twp. of of Jamestown
Sarah E. Kendall to Leonard \V.
Chambers, lot 77. Macatawa
Park, twp. of Holland .........
Fred Warber and wife to Ephrfl-
am Golden, s t- blk. 26, Munroe
Hcnvlett & utier's add ......... 8<K«
Dustin C. Oakes and wife lo
Charles P. Lillie, piece land on
Sec, 23. village of Coopersvllle.
Ella A. Johnson to Henry Laske-
wlU. part lot 3, blk. U; also
part lot 2. blk. 11, of Holland..
Henry Laskewitz to Andrew W.
Johnson and wife, piece land on
Sec*. 12, twp. of Holland ....... IWt
Martin Elzinga et.ai. lo Gerrit
Zuiverlnk, piece land on Sec*.
31, twp. of Allendale .......... 155‘J
William Jefferson and wife to
Martin French, piece land on
Set*. 16. twp. of Crockery ...... 725
Gilbert Thompson and wife to
Harm BaOBans, piece land on
Sec. 17. twp. of Polkton .......
Abroxn V. Lobiell and wife lo
Henry Peuscher, piece land on
Sec. 19. twp. of Georgetown ----
John P. Dc* Free and wife to Cor-
nelius De Koster and wife, part
lots 11 and 12. blk. 3. village of
Zeeland ......................
John 11. Wells and wife to Kor-
nelius Hulzenga, piece land ©n
Sec. 9, twp. of Polkton ........ 31b«
: ANNOUNCEMENT!’ OF OTTAWA
! COUNTY EXAMINATIONS
FOR 1904.
There will be four teachers* examina-
! tions during the year, one at Grand
Haven, beginning March 10. all grades:
one at Holland, June 16. SK*ond and
third grades: one at Grand Haven. Aug.
II. all guides: one at Grand Haven.
Oct 20. second and third grades.
These examinations will begin
promptly at 8:30 o'clock a. nu, each
day .and all applicants for certificates
must be on hand on the morning of th.2
first day.
The examinations in reading- for the
year will be based on the following
selections:
March — Canto V of 'The Lady of the
Lake.** Scott.
June — “Cotter's Saturday Night.**
Burns.
August— ' Julius ' Caesar/* Shakes-
peare.
< ictober— 'Thaiiatoposis.** Bryant
The examination in theory and ait ,
and government will be has:*! on tbe ; wfco?e^
Michigan State Reading circle course. |<-'0,re or-




Probate Judge Edward P. Kirby,
County Agent William Whipple and
superintendents of the poor. William
N. Angeli, Alexander Noble and Ar-
thur Van Duren, inspected the county
jijl la?t week. In the rej>ort submitted
it was found that ‘Eh prisoners had
been confined in the jail since the last
inspection. They were classified as
follows: Drunk, 218: vagrants, 00: dis-
orderly, 30: assault and battery, 5:
breaking and entering. 2: cruelty to an-
imals, 1; larceny, 4: burglary. 10: in-
sane, o males, 1 female: having burg-
lar s tools in possession. 2: robbery. 1:
adultery, 1: jumping on trains, 7; tres-
passing, 1; selling liquor without li-
cense, 2tcari^ ing concealed weapons, 1:
cruelty to children. 1 male. 1 female:
aiding prisoner to escape, 2: ©naming
money under false pretenses, 1: ill-
treated children, J male. 2 females.
Tbe number confined in the jail at
tbe present time is 37 Three are ser-
ving sentence. thirty three are await-
ing trial and one is held f«r examina-
tion
Ol tbe equipment of the jail the fol-
lowing repor*- was made: The bedding,
ceils, halls and water closets were found
to he in good condition. The prisouers
are employed in shoveling scow and
breaking sume.
The examining board recommended
that iau the iron work be properly
painted, and tne window and door cases
be better closed. The board also re-

















l*j of Grand Rapids
lumber firm of Rath
ffon was in town on





s at the Third Re-
heir home Tuesday
Id repast was fur-
Ch the company en-
|t- and a general so-
cial tirre. St
Attorney W. Humphrey of
Iron wood has bj-t visiting his mother.






aj these exa:.Jnatlcn^. Tuesday and
being put in the
church and will be* j
Hay.
Geerllr.g? is one of I
hday anniversaries |
in Grand Ranids I
ijr to attend a i
the Masonic iThe followlnj are the subjects to be j consistory
written upon: Ortfcography. Arlthme- lodge.
Ik*. Theory and Art. Geography, j Attorney ArBUr Van Duren left for
GoverntnenLu United Stateg History, j Boston on baiNfe ‘Monday.
Grammar. Physiology. Reading. School Th,. cvntur&ub met at the home
Law. Algebra. Botany. Physics. Gen- of Prof. and m!:. j. h. Kleinheksel.
eral History and Geometry. The- find j K;ist Twelfth $ne!. on Monday even-
ten are for third grade applicants; the j}lfr
first ten and any two of the next four
are for second grade applicants, and all
are required for first grade applicants.
Examinations for county diploma v. i l
te held in Zeeland. Hudsor.vlHe and
Coopersvllle on Saturday, May 14. be-
ginning at S o'clock a. in.
Applicants will lx* examined in the
subjects required for a third grade cer-
tificate. except School Law and Theory
and Art, and only those who have per-
formed eighth grade work at least six-
months will be eligible.
The examination in reading will be
based on "Paul Revere's Ride.** Long-
fellow. C. E. Kelly.
Commissioner of Ottawa County
Schools.
Mrs. Peter Brown visited friends in |
Allegan this week
Miss Anna Sjrietsma is able to Dr-
out again after at illness of two weeks.
Derk Miedema. the well known vet-
eran. Is still very ill.
Mrs. J. P. Ogg‘1 East Twelfth street,
called on friends h Grand Rapids Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. E N. De Merell. West
Eighth street speit Saturday and Sun-
day with friends n Kalamazoo.
The senior das of Hope college and
a few other invibd friends were pleas-
antly entertainedby Miss Rlksen Mon-
day evening at ler borne. \V:-=t Six-
teenth street.
James A. Broaver was 58 years old
Friday last and hs employes gave hint








2 Gross Pillow Case Lace worth from 5c to
8c a yd, some 5 inches wide, next week, 3c
200 doz. white Pearl Buttons (some slightly
imperfect ............................ 2c
200 pcs. white Finishing Braid, the 5c kind,
next week .......................... 2/2 0
1 gross Stamped Doilies, worth 3c, next
week ................................ 1q
500 yds Valenciennes Lace, worth up to 5c,
next week ............................ 2c
5 doz. all linen Tray Cloths, next week ---- 10c
5 pieces Plaid worsted Dress Goods, next
week ................................ 8c
Danish Cloth
So very popular for Waisting, Dresses and
Skirts. We have it in Cream, Light Blue, Dark











• If you want a good Watch J
• ' cheap J0 - <;o to - 4




DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CLX99 DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Horn*: 8:3010 12 a. l:3'/toS:30x*.






WE WANT mink, ©ooo. ̂ kunk and
muskraU, for which we will pay high-
est market pric«-*> and give boneet
aagartmeuL Write for price litit and
shipping tagi;






Grand Ha ven. Feb. 24.— The follow -
big jury has been drawn for the March
term of the Ottawa county court at
Grand Haven;
Bert Titus. Polkton; John itrerns.
Robinson: Johii Holtrop. Spting Lake-
Charles Walker. Tallmadge; William
Gavin. Wright: Adrian Boone. Zeeliud.
William VanSchelven. Peter liall. I’an-
jel Gale and John i frown. Grand Haven
city; Henry Sternberg and Will him
Brum*. Holland city; Andrew J. Whil-,
HANCHETT SUCCESSOR TO JOHN-
SON.
1/ tbe statement of- a prominent di-
rector of the Grand Rapids Railway
company may be taken as final, Benja-
min S. i lane belt, who entered tne lo-
cal street railway service in the humble
ty years ago. is to be elevated to the ,s
highest position withip the yift of the
company^ Mr. Hauciiett has just re- ] ve ~ j*0^
turned from a trip East acid it is said
he was there tendered the position Mr** J* T* iUir*6n is stUI very il\
madei, vacant by the death of G Stewart A* Harrington left Sunday
Johnson. When asked to confirm tbe I ni"hl for I’J^rida, where h<- will sje nd  ^
statement of bis proposed ap|H)iot<nenL j :i <ou,'*e of u^e*£* 'v, h L. Colby.
Mr. Hanchett this afternoon declined -- • ---
to talk.
But despite the secretary and treas-
ls trying to start immigration to point*!
in Montana, where lands are being soM
OVEKISKL WANTS IT. TOO. j
Hamilton. Feb. 24. — Parties from
urer’s reluctance, there is little doubt i Overisel tov ash ip wish the Hamilton
in the minds of those who are close to Telephon- ‘ "inpany to extend its • k-
the managefnent of the railway com- j to that vicinity. By so doing it would
pany that Mr. Hanchett. who is now open a new territory for telephone ser-
actiog general manager as well as sec- i vi‘" among the wealthy farmers. At
rotary and treasurer, ivjilbj appointed present thei<- i.s no telephone conn
in the near future. His felt that hir lion nearer <iian five miles. The pro:--
appointment should follow a<< a natural pect* foi th- new line are very gooL
course of events, even that he is entit- The line if built will run east to H.
led to the place by virtue of his long j L*ampen*.s thence north jcist < tvrrim !
service and steady climbfrom the origi-
nal humble position.
Skrtrli *»l Ills Career.
Benjamin S. Hanchett is 35 years of
age aun was I»or« in Grand Rapids, fie
Dan Parker, Chester; Henry D. Brown,
Georgetown; George <1. C. Minncit.
Grand Haveft' town: Pete*' J. Kniith.
Holland town; Henry Zwiers, James-
town; E. NienbuU. Olive; Louis Pla:t,
Polkton: F. M. Deeremo. Spring Lake,
Charles Millard, Tallmadge.
Allendale; Cornelius Heyboer. Hlendon; attended the U-cM schools, graduated
from the High school and took the po-
sition of office buy for the old Street
Rail A-ay company of Grand Rapids at
age of 14 years. It Is said one of Mr
Hanchett** first duties was the purchase
of marsh hay to warm the feet of pas-
sengers in the old sleighs used in those
days when tbe tracks were hidden un-
der snow and ice. He has seen the
company grow from a little mule line
to one of tbe best hors*.* car systems in
tbe country, and from then, through
tbe cable regime, to one of the best
trolley equipments. In 1S90 the old
Valley City cable road, after a ripping
fight with the street railway company,
consolidated with the latter, and Mr.
Hanchett, who had risen to tbe place
of secretary and treasurer, acted in
dual capacity for the two roads, and la-
MABRIAGE LICENSES. t;f for tbe j, ^ vrhen
These may marry William S. De-  the Grand Rapids Railway company ;
vemvater and EJma Beak, both of Way- ! came into possession of the system he r
land; Dick Terpstra and Susan G.
Zoerhof. both of Fillmore; Paul H.
Wendt of Allegan and Ethel Kemp of
Hartford City, ini: Frank B. Wallace
and Lillie B. Manchester, both of
Leighton.
BUSINESS OF OTSEGO CREAMERY.
The annual meeting of the Otsego
creamery wax held last week. The sec-
retar)'** report showed that the total
receipts for the year had been nearly
$25,600. and that neatly $20,000 of that
amount was paid the farmers for milk.
The amount of milk received for the
year was 2.318.265 pounds. From this
114.703 pounds of butter were made.
town hal!, i hence north and east to
Mr. Peters, the present manage* of
the Overisel creamery, and from there
to his place of business.
We have lots of new goods to show you.





CAME WITH EARLY COLONISTTS.
Grand Haven, Feb. 24. -Mrs. Cornel-
ius Vanderv-ere, a pioneer Dutch resi-
dent died today, aged 92. Mrs. Van-
derveere came to Grand Haven with
the earliest colonists from the Nether-
lands.
The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar
• Thev end where you wish
F‘»f» MARSHAL.
As thf time for nonih;*<ting city
officers draw* near the matter of se-
curing the right men should Ik- given
careful att-nilon." One of the office*
that generally takes ’the most atten-
tion is that of marshal, Th'* Demo-
crats have a man who has filled thh:
office in a very satisfactory way before
and he should be nominated. We re-
fer to Frederick Kamferbeek. He is
an intelligent, careful man and would,
no doubt, be elected.
For Good, Reliable
Pure Wines and Liquors
For Medicinal Use.
We carry only the purest goods of this class, such as
vour doctor would direct in case of sickness, and sell them
only for such legitimate use.
WANTED— Lady canvasser* at once.
Fine position, good money. Call at
238 Liver street.
Rogers* Knives and Forks at Steven-
son's Jewelry Store.
was agaic made secretary and treasu- Health and accident insurance, take a^i
re', tbe position he holds today. , jiolicy with the National Protective So-
Mr. Hanchett i» also president of tbe c‘etjr* Will Botxford,
Grand Rapid*, Holland & Lake MIcbi-j _ District Manager, _
any other individual was respZibl^for i Fr*e”^n 1^y'il ;; ; *©#< SCO 8
* . , , , . 1 * '* W|th each double »i*e package of
the introduction of intorurbao traffic in ’
Con. Oe Free’s OiugStore
. Sunlight Flakes.
ifouve For Sal**.
Western Michigan. He is strictly a
Grand Rapid© man. All his interests
practically center here, and hie appoint- *
meat* the per-raal and i.enaaneat V A fiDC Dioe r00” f0<i brlf k’ ... house, on good residence -i a et, for tale,
management here seems the logical 0,,^^ walks and everything first-class,
conclusion —Eveoing IVecs. I For particulars apply at this office.
ITS UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS.
DATES. GRAPES. APPLES. NETS. CANDIES, CIGARS-




Flames Break Out at Earl/ Hour la tka
Horaluc io the Alhamltra
at Chicago. ||
FaM e C«n tHwint* m Which






to Kico Makes I M
pri
rccoived a cablegrqinf 'pwiy attempted to assist the womanly
S:mv Escape, but had been o\on.ouie by tjre
Tashington.
4|rtnient has
m>ni .Minister I’owell. dated at
^)mingo. 1'eb. It!, saying: "A
Audve kittle has b(>fli| tiin
Ween the goverinncnt|liiMSe(Oi
^urgents. It eMetidefl ) Jtvi4 t\eo IjDi ji
#jid resulted in a virtorf goV-
Wntnent. The siege has been raised
^yd the insurgents are in retreat.;*
a tiiAiircniu Fir* on a Stpumcr.
^Washington. IVp. Tl.—A cable fropi
$on I inniingu. dated Fell. 11. says:
“The Clyde line strainer New York
ifrived here this morning, convoyed by
and State and Nineteenth
era l persons luxl to
fHnWhe |rf fa^ fcti
Ull&slof
and a woirnTn^wiKT h
re found in the
many narrow escai
of th(* guests, most
|ten, were carried down
remen. The throe I
d in a room on l he top
ding. From the position
is. the two men iiad apt
All clothing was tiurned
*Jie flesh seared OAtl
remains of the utM
iti!f|dga Willhim Fisher arid
Ft eckAvlil both of whom liao
nari




the relarion > of












recently arrived here from (Jinci m
The body of the woman was identified
Jsjhat of Mrs. Anna Wells.




lister Powell instrim- ii tfie captain
•f the vessel to discharge ‘ hts. cargb
t the wharf. An agree nient had boon
*wde by Minister Powell andConiman-
dbr Miller with tin* insurgents ami the
Haverniuent that neither party should
fce while the New York was at the
W rf discharging. The imvernnient
tuis agreement.' but the insur-
its tired ou.jt^e stAmry* and,on a
inch Jrom the cruiser Columbia
Which was entering the' river. Eight
r|le shots ilainaged .lhe^New York's
hvo^jfi endangering the lives of
i£roK h hd 'crew. .....
'Newark TIm-» <Jel* llnsy.
^“The comma u|ler r of the rnited
ites warship"{hen' decided to slieir
iritQtuear tiiis city, the place capt-
by the insurgents, and to land
marines with the object of punish-
the insurgents for i
ilted States flag and
leriean steamer. At 2*3rrp:
NO REDUCTION OF WAGES
U tluliii M i icIm-H V A U vice «o the Coal Miff-
L i ’er*-Ohl Scale Ih Fair Kiiough,
He Save.lie y*
Chicago, Fel>. 22. — President John
MTcliell. of the U. M. \\\. speaking
before the Illinois miners here, advised
the miners. not' io accept any reduction
of wages. ‘Th^ 'present; condition fi
the coal market entitles the miners tb
expect a renewal of the old- sealed
fet . - -
In a
Connecticut expe..








while a,t 70 degree
seven liumlred and .
‘‘Temperature has
upon the keeping
"Milk kept at J*:i d
cow's body) will cMlte in eighteen
hours, while the sau^rmilk kept at 70
degrees will not eur4le for forty-eight
hours and it kept 2$ 5p degrees, the
temperature of an ietlchest. may some-
times keep without curdling for two
weeks or more. ; ' f
“So far as the keying property of
milk is concerned th| matter of tem-
perature is of more-Wguificance than
the original eontamiiftion of the milk
with bacteria. T
“Milk preserved at SO degrees or low-
er will keep sweet fo»a long time, but
it becomes fllled with bacteria of a
more unwholesome jype than those
that grow at higher ttmperaturcs. Old
milk is not lit for innifcet. even though
it be perfectly sweet.’’-
Cotton»*ed Meal K<r Dairy C.mtk,
W. J. Kennedy in Vail ace’s Farmer
TESTS AT THE CREAMERY.
A Battermaker Kamea Soai* of tka
Isa* dl-ppui
plalpt possible from patrons .about tfif
test of, their, nfilk. ̂ .tu^.CFW^ry oi
cheese factory. ^omeUiues tliere may
Ik? abundant cause ‘for complaint, for
butteminkerfc {ind (duvsnuakerk. even
with the best intentions, tnay' soihi?-
tlnies make mistakes, nhd we-,K*gt^f ti
say that thero may be bimtarnnkeM
and elnH«sMimkers Who do not 'i¥livii.Vs
havelfhe hest’iiltentions. H-' ••I
But even undejiJ the -most farernbW
condition^ twts will- r-ary. and more
often tlKin otherwise, berliftps. tla suflit
cicntexidanatioii inn: be given for this
•variation. -An Min nosiith i - hutt erAi aimn
Mr. B. 15. Scripture of the Pleasant
Valley t-ivauier.v, writes to the Utiiry
liecord on this sijbjat.as follows:
“At the eiid of each month \vp, arc
asked many times: 'What is the imiUer
With iriy'test? It is several points
IrtWlT lll.'lll lit,, nil, ’ 'JO.:-' . -rt- .i
^“Tiie main reason.. why cottonseed
said Mitclielk -.•md I for on- will not j "10.nl 0,J‘ ;lI1.v /dhor nitrogenous food is
consent to any change to the disatfc fCd t0 .airy cmvs is n onI ‘r ,n s,1l>i’ly, .. 
vantage of the -workers.
. "\Ve must. admit7ihnf wages are m
right governed to a -certain, degree by- - ... J- I VI
the ertndition of rhd market', but tlujre
is .nothing .in th£ preset) t state of
i m n
ns4iltiiigf »-lheJK
d iipofi JfM rahrinw while t-in-y •'were
.1)7
ItchI ii
Wding, wounding some of tlieiii. The
• fines returned the tire and the in
Mrgents ran away.
T Marin** Search Hie AVooiK
&"l'he marines landed were divided
go twoj.columns, and searcTied the
msos. woods and ̂ ys)ii ' Tli-y tfiei^
jfilowed the iu£urge0tS,l‘-3Vhi»'. tired
^tilc the marines were reloading. The
Afcult of the bombardiuent is not
wfown.”% r< VrpU-stt-^ K >caMg ;T<<»mJi.a dntitl
Fcd. 12. says: “M irines from the
Jtaited States cruiser ( olumbia >e-
mained statipned at Pajarito (near San
W-*. 'thi§ ?'ner-
booh. tvDen they withdrew, i mfmg
fhe occupaTioii The ' Ih'sTirgeiifs" wit li -
affairs vvineh wpuld jutify apy
tempt to towKr 1 1 he Seale.” 1 n a ge
oral; dis^tissiifnj .-pj'- j lip .labor probl
Mitchell advised thp workers to
their niimls of the'!inea'‘ Unit the
t orests of the operators were inirni
to those of the wage earners, a
^^a x-eiiedTintiniidatioii that lie m
rreirtwAll^ position as president
lOt WIIX. J..DAVIS INDICTED
- f •— . -
Willi N«wlnan,b(‘iiiiiTiUii"(f.' Williams
; I..*Kigliliir for tlic IroqtiW. TlnaO r Flr.^
_ , Horror at Ciiirago. ̂
’GWcago. Feb. 22. — Hie special grand
jury summoned to investigate the In*
quois theater, fire and tbecharges uiii
agains'f persons’ directly connected wifJi
the tragedy ;«f; Dec' lum-conipletwl “,.,u ':ul.“M,s °}, in*
its labors by votinglndirtmnits'againfti snm}01' 011 buttcr aid cheese making
live men. Tlie formal renort of tFe ^ .erven, at oHliei agricultural
a protein to the ratioa. This being thi?
case, it makes a material difference as
to whether clover hay. alfalfa hay or
some, other nitrogenom food: is used for
roughness instead of fe fodder, tim-
othy hay. oaf straw orfcome food which
is lacking- in nitTogariohs;matter>’ '
“The other gi-ain.ffd also.wiU have
Diis? eoniKiction. ..if
timothy hay,is us«l for rougliness aml
corn is used* largely for the fefrn j.art
of the ration, mucli Imore cottonseed
meal should bejfod than: when. clurer
lia.y js useil f^rpnglfless f4i«j.a ,«tion
“(Jehoniliy spMafeiuf/-:h'ow'ever, ’itTis
not considered adV i^rWe- to ft-ed Over
three pounds of ottfcseed •meal7. per
day per cow. If th^does.' not. supply-
enough protein it is safer to gct.it .from
some other source.’' !
AdvnnineeN of DUry Solioolx,
Dairy schools arc mi’ in opera Uoii hi
many states, and shift courses of In-
lower than last month.
“Titty stimuli! ask tMnselvcs - this
question: What have I done to lower
my test? v
"I will mention a few of the things
that will make the test vary.
“Sometimes the whole herd is excited
by some unusual noise, or possibly the
dog was sent after them at 'Miking
time, 'or it may -be they came in con-
tact with the hard side of the milking
stool. These tilings will lower your
test every time.
“Treat y.utr cows kindly and induce
them to n»me up at milking time pr
their own five will. It is a good plan
to give them a handful of feed each
time they tome in the barn. They will
soon learn that you are their friend,
and they will pay you well for your
extra trouble. r , . ...
“Sometimes y. e forget when, we arc* In
a Ittirty ' tliat tfe'tot part' of the mill:
is the richest in butter fat. It also haii
a tendency to dry' yoiir eows Up when
not milki'd. dry., Milk regularly, fded
mid watcivas near the same time each
day as possible, :.keejt-yo.ur,.ep.ws.cinu-,
fortable (-very day., in. ^thq, y cay., , Ail
these things will increase the flow of
iuflk and li.'lVe'a' teiideiiey to: raise1 yourWSf hiidi »: lol h9i:np*M
drew to n great distance without fur>-
tfi^r rcsistar.-. Tl . from' the







manager of the theater, and .Iaiii%
E.Fiuijniings.siagr- carpenter, all of-
v-'hom a i f* clnira-ed witl- mansiangliter.
. D’corge.. Williams^ i*itj’.. -building cnip-
nii.^oner. midEdward Iginghlin, city
. - h p ltt " . .. : "'I ..... -------- ---
jury will not be made public until to1. -l 'V,aS lou»pr° demonstrated,
------- thatjnfpnor biitter Aiild hot com])ete
HPH- | that good but-
ter of choice qualitj’jinlfd always b_*
sold at a gPod prii'e. fit; faeV has also
been demonstrated / thut-l there was
much to learn in ^making good hntter
and that cleanliness and the, proper
management of the milk y^evo essen-
tial in producing the choice 'article.
Thero'has: h -eu-..** wonderful advahee
wiser Newark causal some damage
nrlbijaidfff'Mil fire 'surrounding conn- !
trf. A pfjjtest signed by prominent INSURANCE AT RATTTMfiT?1?r'i
Cftm. r- . - .Fslrlhut,,] ,0 ,he Ai^BALTIMO^
pub!:- ag.ilt.sT Fi: e : T-Ca. N. , , ,Mro,^anti XV...
States warship, wliich it describes . ................ -
bnlldiifg- InspcHte Jire eharMil \vjih lhero'3l:*s: b:vn'-a- nc
culpable omission of official duty % \ !!!..“et..!;Hls ,of ̂ Ueriiialtingi and oletc
office.
....... - ...... $:;i.oo.>,i3a
an insolent outrage against the Jifo-nTrcr
,be re,",,,lk' I Vb. 20. - Th* Baltin.^
^Underwriter today prints the list of
national dignity.
WEARY OF I’NCl.i: SAM’S •voKir^
Porto Rican- Hfinauil-StalclinofjK or Inde-
pemltMire. IHglrt- A »» a j-.
Can Juan. P. B.. Feb 22.— .Porto
Bico. weary of the yoke of Uncle Ram.
has taken :» bold step for statehood or
Independence and decided <,n a de-
mand to the United Stales whieh-wjU
take the form of an ultima tuni.’*“In
Insurance |*oi»l That ' /
Is Insolvent '*1
losses of all the lire insurance comifi-
ics in t lie Baltimore tire. Tlie to(b1
gross loss is $552,81 '4.^04. of which .<S;-
OOO.OiK; falls upon ihc local conipani?^
The estimated total of salvage is
7(J0.7<i2. which leaves a net loss to the
insurance companies of $31.0f»r».l?,2. ? 1
It has been learned that many of the
large .-wholesaleg uK-- dry goods honied4* - ............... ... ... -formed an insurance pool among tiiej/b
the federal assembly, after a dclurte selves wbieli amounted to about
that was exciting at all tiiiies and rev- i from which praclicallv nothin!
i'll!,: _______ . „ I j.-ill I.,. I ...
margarine -Js responsible for, it. ;, Con-
sumers will not put'ihase thc_countor-
feit article if they. can gQt.,{heTgeuiiine.
am] poor butter is as much a couuter-
foit as any other imitation.-St: Loiiis
GIobe-Demwrat. " :
f Milk For ChecNcmakinK.:
It would seem from tlie experience
of those who -areiin a |..>sitioii to know
that when milk for clieesemaking has
been properly and tlionmghly aired by
some of the excellent devices on the
market for that purpose and then cool-
ed to a keeping temperature it is not
at all necessary to resort to what is
known as the soaking process in elioese.-
making to insure fancy quality, says
IV. V*'. Hall, secretary New. York Dairy
association. ’Vsi-.svt, ;
A Sulci: <IiiI Guernsey Ri;Il,:.i
tdS . ba J « t a iu or aiooldZ-^
7 "Sometimes wb to the'-fa^
tory in, large /eans.fnrpl-itoiprewnt he
Ujilk fro.m, ,pIflpping,au^tiriclQlU is .nsml
betwoen the ca^japd e«>ii!fw
the rbAfls' aPe tfougb the cans t!::i/f,,ar’J
nnii-full sn‘&>40 badly chnhVAb'WliPii
they reach the factory it is impossible
to get a fair sample of the milk. Al-
ways filFyour cans full. In the win-
ter somojoT us . forget Jo ̂ ovdi-Emu* ns
and find when wKifoaeli the factory
that the cream is frozen into- the bot-
toms .of the ̂ covers. „ We, pour, in. tlu*
remaindei: of the milk and then a§k
ibe Unttiernm^cr, -wimt mjikM^fiijtgrt
<lro.p off so suddenly’.'"
''The lajt point ' tliat I will liieiitibn,’
but' not Fast, and jmssihly some of us
nerer thought about It. is part of tlfe
year we- tnay he milking eows that are
very poor, testers, and the rest of the
year the majority of theui may he ex-
tra good cows and still give y good
flow of inilk."
New Firm .1117. .JO
— u . . • " I"1
InMiHinerr
>J oM.v bha MaiaiioiM ..moj 9 v/ an Jdifttioif! j.nr -M
b-ifil ‘j j^iq .nsaiedbnaS riodduill
?. .nv/OtaoinoL Io .qy/i .4 tio
MflY mfolo t noaaddhnaS J i^IdnJ
final 909lq .oli-w bna iooH i-jQ





-ivu(.j:i ot o' ’same- ftm'^H6 trtule





aving bought out no Jihji^I







iW&lfrpPMbljS. in! the la’
o» oliv/ bar,
<10 bnui oosiq
.•Jlli/ctoqoo'j^o1 \n ....... ...
- «>i>!..l v ni jr1!!]1 (K-V.VAo?. j;Ikl
0>slfi ill ,j(Id ,t 101 11HI .sit//
..bnaltoH 1o .il .did .S JOlnaq,
.7/ v/difaiA oj yr.oli
no final sooiq .oli u firm nokndol
...... .buuttolf io ,qv»| .si .*joS






ib'(j >i iT *ji! 1 1,07 2tfi}
toJiad vd f.’ uoY .Dtoni
fi ioii U07 li ̂ /naitca
bae bTfoto oii: i!jhf sail








'dt>i 1 S oi a-# ha i^ou etado-M
boa siqqid’fV
mailliV/
lA bna uiiti a 'obna’iTdJ? TJTd^nTi
^y.)
harpers
Jim 9d; sours soil t
*sa bvhiabbl'J
h ;0fif .BJitu-oj/n :r,12 .H
//(OJlBd bna JU.tih3
o.-i ’>] ri-nm .anfisiuv bna vniJuBid
tVK. O l ‘ 17. 3klA2 ffoT
.8 ,»: iudJ : ‘ ‘ 1 t S f ttttt
Jdi>i/.a vioreoa






A very compiete- I'iiie~UnJ offered at tlie --- - -
e 1 '' 1 -‘J .'USire 1 -r ) r, - ------------- ii 1 1 — 'ii, 
. lowest .prices, „ . „IT I
A; Or R! MOK & COi
.- -•-It:





wotionary in frequent outbreaks, the
fi#cml assembly adopted bv an over-
^felming majority a rcsblmion of de-
“lice to the United States government
iit at present controls Porto Biftin
airs.
Most of the speeches urged uu cih-
atie demand for indiqiendence. ami
ease of Cuba w;j
! be realized Another development
is that very few of the tenants of i!i|
so railed linqiia, of huililingsc.-irricd ai
insurance.
be gdipeip by <*uaing{ aloof from
ft* Washington government. Some or
^ more coiiserv.i live members, how-
TJio Derision „f llm ilagur.
The Hague. Feb. 255. -The arhitt
tiou tribunal, which has Imtii coasji!^
-mythc dnimy vf the bioih.idiwg p.,i
Js"; (Jh‘p irt umi- lfrs' {“f l)r«f‘'n »Gal treatineni of tn
•ison to fthow what SdvniiCTgW agtrlnst -ASoie/.iiela. has decider
uuaniaiously that the. ihree blockadifi
of tbe island, and it wffs urged t Ini t
d^iaml^’hThdiW sd U
to ask for statehood, wit Wndipendence
is an alternative. * t >
f As finally^ at ojlti'd pif iltmlwTfi^
flares the interests of the people do-
fiand a revolution from thg^istiug
United States administration and in-
^sts on immediate statehood, or. if that
If not granted, independence. Tlie dec--
feral ion was adopted amid lood liur-
fths by a vote of (10 to 15.
; procedure, and
of the tribunal. The United States ii^
commissiyqed to carry ouLllie decision
“'ontbs.
I Kcluseil to Draw Hi* Color Line.
fChicago, Feb. 22.r-At si mating, of
^•legates. rej.res.'ntiiiL- eleven western
Mates, •of the Western Amateur Press
^ociation, an amendment to tlie con-
•mrion.lo l<ar tbe admittance of ‘the
colored-. lilerary nspirant was- votad-
down. Tbe following officers werp
elected: President. Carl F. IV. Hegert
Illinois: x-oresponding secretary. Miss
A. Marict Stowe, Illinois.
Brooklyn Fir* Wipes Out $350,000.
w
Powers, (ircat Britain. Germany
Italy, have the right to a pioferoi
iTll^jiflirTTrpTir-TTiT'trnwMYTiKrpriTrTtre
Grasped a Live Wire.
: Lfifliliasrikn. Ind.. Feb. 2.3— Edgar .19
Carroll, a graduate of the University
of Colorado and an expert. repr«*scntas
tive of the Weetinghouse Electric eonfi
pany. met insttint death here 1,3
grasping a live switeli while prepare
ing to photograph the interior of the
mammoth Sl.OOO.COO power plant;
Thirteen tlfdusa ml volts passed through
his body!
. ,s,v,j Picture of (1 Ipn .* Rlioet
Anchor of paddon is r -iM-otlueed froni
Hoard’s Tijiirciii.mDa ryman.
PrfNHfnic CUeek*.?:'^ -J‘'
Fif^t phief* a pfece „f clieeseclofii
carefully in the cheese hoops: iWheii
the hoop is full lay the edges of tbe
cloth smoothly over the top and apply
the pressure. Cheddars are -pressed
from forty-eight to seventy-two hours
and should be turned after one hour
and the cloth changed. As a role cheeses
are only pressed about twenty-four
hours in this country.. The final pres-
sure for a good Cheddar should be CCO
h to 700 pounds for ji ten pound cheese.
Russia Gives Fp Her Space. t Dalrj-In* In CanndJk
7 Washington.- Feb.* IP: -The itimrian T,1<* ont,ook for winter butter is good,
government has informwl-t lie- stale de- *”-V8 /' Canadian eonespondent 7 o£
^,rk* Keh ~r~ Tbp factory
/ lift ! inauer <LVibIet company, at
partment tliat.owing to.its inability to
make-what if rogardk flsjLsuittiUle dis!
play of Russian products at tin* l.oms-
iana Purchase exposition it has aban-
doned tne idea of making an exhibit.
EteMeentU ttreet and Eighth arenne. , „ ,wrK „„^sbrsssw „„
-> • . . celluloid collar.
Hoard’s Dairyman. Stocks are light,
and holders of chpice _fp l] creamery
are not selling, heligving better things
are in store for them. Winter cream-
ery butter is not altogether dependent
HHCeiiniomcoitarT;,;*! , Hr* «>. import trade for a market Tlie
Bluflion. I„d.. Feb. 23 - John rw!^ for t,1,s •l»nH6f^S in-
ter. a clerk in the, Wade resfnumrt ; rLrfinn ev<‘rj’ •V('ar- iln'3 “any faeto-
abnut ti ,. rks ̂ ln,, a r(,ud-v “arkot for their win-
/ . ‘ |,(,rp ou,3)m ri-,d «t home. By all
u J i “^ans our dairymen should make but-
ter instead of cheese during the winter.
Records of DaJry Cows
Superintendent Hoxie reports the-ofli-
eial records of Holstein-Filesian -cows
from Nov. 12 to Dec. li, UKM, and states
tliat during this period the records of
forty-one cows have been received.
Fourteen full age cows averaged, age
7 years 3 months 8 days, days from
calving 25: Milk. 425.4 pounds; butter
fat, l-J.Sou pounds; equivalent butter,
17 pounds 4.3 ounces; per cent fat
shown in the milk. 3.52: Twelve four-
year-olds averaged, age 4 years G
months 1 day, days from calving 18:
Milk. 382.9 pounds; butter fat,. 13.342
pounds; equivalent butter. 15 pounds
9.1 , ounces: per cent 'of fat shown in
the milk. 3.50. six threo-'year-okis Av-
eraged, age. 3 years 5 months 29 days,
(lays from -calving 10: Milk. 348.0
pounds; butter fat, J 2.142 pounds;
equivalent butter, 14 pounds 2.G ounces;
per cent yf fat shown in the milk, 3.47,
Nip'* , two-year-olds' averaged, . .age '2
years 4 months -f days, days from enlv-
ing ̂ S: Milk, 282.T pounds; butter fall
9:817 pounds; •’ :equf''hlhht/. 1 butter,-1 IP
pounds 7.2- onnees;- per cent of-'-fat
shown in the milk-. 3.01; -jj; m, \ „ J <l0
v It “usl hfi ibojBe in inlmlr that these,
records are nmde pnder Up* careful su-
pervision of agricultural ̂ exiH'riment
stations and mat 80.T per cent 0^ faf
fmthd in tlie milk is equivalent td* if
pound of bfittei1.'
IlffCli* TeNlini; jeriiejrii. .
'Jj <1. Me<’lym.)iids of’ Porterstiile^
Pn:,; furnishes' till* Jersey Bulletin with
the following test ̂ record of his Jersey
herd for fourteen months. The record
is copied from , the creamery, books:







Do yon want to have a Gasoline
comfort and profit," that1 will' m balls' '6r;'cansi
- -Irl- V ' A ’ *' £ e
trouble.'' Come and See us. j We are reasonable in price
May ,(1902) ....
June ..........













' -r: .;* Testi;
..... . ..... ...C.2^
............. 5.57
- ....... 5.G5















Cor. BiviT |c 9S^^q
WIND MILLS, WELLS, J’LUMBTNCy SEWERS^
.hfleJotl rlityS :n,3 cl
VK
Jo
rt>wn iwa-3 brut vwr
f; V 0 17 03
0:1 10I *!:->rnnJ
:!• (ol
Do You Need Glasi?
if rf.i.-. f 4 - - 1 v ____
...... ..... w. w
Average of tests for fourteen months<1045. .
- The eows were registered Jerseys,'
with only ordinary farm care. j : ;
Dairymen who deal with, creameries
will recognize, the fact that the above
record is n very rare one, says Hoard’s
Dairyman. There is only one way such
quality eon be put into cows and that
is by breeding it in. Here is right
where the work of the skillful breeder
comes in.
L’. HJ t-i _________ .-   — —
r:etPsFigmeWmii)i HHO
r rno * 1 .j.,.), . > •
.yihun *!-" '“'V ' BHU'-q WA5 1
We can, interest youjaMkes- o,- J C. ; 1
L * ’ ^ - - ti .7 - °f
i t, 7/ : .
Polished Plate and





















Albion, Mich., Feb. 20. — All efforts^
I'iriTChicngo or Battle Creek to locate
till* missing Albion clothing merchant,)
Barney,,! ul ius, have been unsuccessful
iietst^UPtal .JtClfcndffjVinorn
jug ik G:ifl oMoeiato gAt^piicag
( via Ifeittlel’nMv uM tin* mMd Trun
' railrolds. B S43«ha»u«4 si>en
Saturday in Battle Creek and foum
that Julius had been seen in that cit,
Monday by a hack
an also saw Juliu:
londay about noon
Whether he took the train upon tb
linilld Xtilttk h um »^4>«4|lr
WnrrrmrifTKnvm ' but TT li suppose
he did. That would have taken hi:
*'aw ’ ....... js supposed to have drawn iiv
hll
^ ^ _ ____ ln:
he best chance ever offered voriabfy wore a diamond or two ami
igh^ayi^an would naturally sizi
It is f caret
facts that, he met foul playg
Sheriff Furncr and Under Sheriff (Ira*:
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News of Mlchfsan Prepared for tbo
lit and Convenience of
Our Headers* >
Our new store build iu(
; the v will
lo’l '-’lul' late at night
Julius i im^ fonaidwable-funi yf Tnotteyrfronr '
ish or monthly payment1^ M^diiin^’ a|fi tj'r^T‘^1,T^li^
ere a tijilywore  n m m’
"r 7- 1 T C T ? r 1 ^ yigh'^.vi/nn would 1
iWlanf irfveslor/4 *~\ I [W «00(> tl,itn^
y 4 ̂ 1 J 1 A / .1 X 1 fi-Om Jliwe’fit o 1
|
Lansh f.- Mlch., Feb. 22.-\\1i^‘ tt
view to purchasing wveral trucks in
the eouilry .for eneainpmdnts of the
NationaiKutird and n'guhir trooiw, the.
war depattinent tms request 1 ;l of the
state military department suggestions
as to poAilrte sites. Adjutant (leneral
Frown lyis reported that Itoscomuu n
would Ills the- .sitl table place to
buy gnndid andfeiti1 a camp. There,
the Michigan National (Jutiid could be
mobilize'^ within twcuty-fnur hours.
tsnon be completed. TfdTcdntractors luform us that unless some unforse in
ipleted this month. The work of placing the. new Show Cases, Coi n*





aral reduction throughput tf
sides'
r entlwestablishraent (with the exception of a very f$w
^fiust be sbld at regular. prices) has been reduced. Besi
0 oiTerhtirfltcepiional inducements on several odd loH "HP




I am^of i lliio . an wo ng on tho:
-VUT.^Ijv
is nearly distracted.
.The stale .Inis, a. dii^ralde tract eight
by ten nui^v-tjijnni, wln-rc ino.iMiu men
aso. but ^0 far their efforts to locate ̂  - - «‘*e ej.^-Ho^cu
dfii^fhhVd proved fruitless. Ills wire '»«• ni'-amped. liiggins lake Is-
Miclii^Hn KhT Iiisut-iiMf*! I1u,Iiic».4.






’ ('ominissihjiyr Barry> rejMirt on iOOS
And All at Full Timi. Is Ilc-Oirlmn of
,1„ Union in » Stn... ? Iire l!WlHSiV<- :,lt... iphtftirZs* u the luisiiK4^'0f the faj-meis- mutual-
n\trol^b.f2.--|V mo,,,l pol|Sb| ̂ "i^***^ ^ '*«
, . , r 1^° tl’.e 1232 fire losses, were
h,',1,<'tl0l1 cf 11,0 total premium re
Stove worlWil»ulSl.v<mt.v-avc.mmra>J ̂ T]„s, of wm.sc- do„s |mt
her have walked QiH ‘•n*Wh<* I',an1j| elude the losses 'tli tllC 'IUliilUloI-<F ’fire;
ff^Wthrowin wliiflt ’ occurred this inonllr. awl are
of work. The wulk-j expected to,. wipe out tins greater part
'JSiSl'ZZZ .
allju/ui (who were at work when busi-l . ( ,,, ,,
rushing in 1«03. The lirml tM.ypar.JbW .th.e tAVOiMicht,
was told that all the men must be em*!;^^ ^
pToyeU or none. |nggrpting^^ fi»V
The jinn offered to employ each manS !
tT'OlijdslIihfinyllfttAi^fi' day as would give:.lini6untm« ,0 ^toek eompa-.
iug- --------- -------- -- ----- - ---------------
i - Miss dbODS, SlbliS.'Y^ ilNENS, BLANKETS, CLOAKS, SUITS.
MILLfNIiRY, INFANTS’- WEAR, MEN’S AND LADIES’ FURNISHINGS, UNDERWEAR,
HQS1ERY. LACES, EM BROIDERIES, GLOVES, CORSETS. RIBBONS, LADIES’, MISSES’,
Chi LD REN'S AND INFANTS’ SHOES, ART GOODS, NOn IONS, CROCKERY. CHINA.





Dining the GVeHt Romova! sale is the time to place your ordeiv for floor coverings. 'draperies, etc; %
ordering them now ybu arc mi-c of a general saving which this sale offers; We aro hcadqii arl^mfbroverv-
tbingiri theiineof CARPETS. RUGS, MATTINGS, LINO l. HUMS. CURTAINS, UPHOLSTERING
GOODS'Hn»lH.UAindii<4.4>R A ISERIES. Yon will certainty rrecd t1lesc'gdbds‘,forrarly 'pring and itlWTo
your advantage to anticipate your needs and place your orders dhring tliis sale, giving us amide time to make
them up in good order. By making a reasonable deposit- we will baqdeUSed -to mukeany carpet up for you
and hold .--nine until you are ready.
*.! n'id-ti l (>; s-.hOUR MAIL ORDER DEPT. iHTRA Tiit
rV',,] *" -AlBiouLth ii peisod i! yUffto nur'sfbre durihg'tiifs sild' Would hi*1 more satfsbicTbvy lb yoti. ib;' thh'hehe- '
Titmf thb^'wlpi iiVo'MiTiiteiiiRb' atteiiji we ivill be pleaied to seml'sirrlptes'tind prices; aWb ifny irilofrayliin titli‘-n










since the first of the1
. , . . ' ,'Vi] jl Dycks Starving t«» I>enUt.
Pori Huron. Mich., Fob. 23. — A
lira co pt\ whistler ducks 'wms fotnul by
• ediTaolmstanrm’ Sou\h Slilifiu-y street,
on the river bank, back of Ids bouse.;
A-9’* Jb’hnstofltf • iipproa^hed, one duck
flow away, but tho other was too weak-'
qrrTTOTcridtTlinstTmgTqnk. uuLCmnsaed
bird into bis house and fed it until it
„ ------- -- 0—
3 eiii is
cn . houses, their feeding ground. •
1 ; &*; A -i ' \tliy tW Hoad WiiVTlGl'Pi*.
I States branches: Risks written; $111,'-
IGS.SS'J; premiums received; Sl.TSd.S.'hJ;
|j losses incurred, $t)3ti,J>50; taxes paid.
$o3,r.in.n. Aggregate of all stock com-
panies: Risks written. $4tS8.27i>,<578?
premiums received, $ti,r»13,2,S5; loiMfoa
incurred, $3,051,401. Mutual compa-
nies of other states: Risks written,
$4,5S7,439;/Ju;emi1nig§3 ^oolvpd. $00,-
034; 1 ossdf^ 1 n euf-ff'a, ’$21 ,uG8 ; taxes
m]tv ?LOO,WlM s\ggieg.U9o9fi:M<fck;
and mutual tiptdmtiieti:., .Risks written,




jiiM'i; .do'i .iUi'.vu. j.,.rt
faV ^iiiii iorn /.nb-iMjxsv
[X^iOOiXXXXHX W
Gt-and Rapids, Mich. irlci ».- . • rtJ V,
Jl.riJ b'iJn
1
ts deslrq'jodoln its -mite: and *r«'frwf,5rrtfj!;Ki !yvu,*vH<o,?’v
1 A groqt nmtiy dqVk4 ̂ ive (UO^^.lp^s,,, i
ack yirds'-Tif riser hkont taxes paid. $101.010.25. , ; . , . -
g*'1 “/*' wliy tlii
r f I . Pontiac, Mich. '.Feb. 22v— The two-










Buy your Fountain Pens at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
is* fon this same reason that you are
toftd- Wgain 'and again that'1 Chamber-.
latn’fei'Cough 'Remedy Cures I-olds hn'd
Agr.ifd^tluTt it counterdcis arty tendehby
’of these diseases to* res’tilt ih pneu-
monia, and that il ls pleasant and safe
to take. For sate^wEC. Walsh, Hob
latifl, yiof! V-nn Bfee & Soh, Zeeland'."1 '
lo -i ji-tii' 1 A • >b vr u .'*»)*>
10 UP il“TTt — rr ^
11 AW wani the West footwear, on’.
eaWli’fee't^ the, Ralston apd the bqu|Us.
•i-lj.n t>J :''H hvr.' voj,- ...... ... 4 ‘-"i ••/.
Tdilef’sets in silver' burnt Wood,'
elMf-'.' Wrt-elbrh"'«n'rl ' plnfe W
pj^fhAPrteSt- iCAWlev Ini the a worM
shWld;f,bs-«4-deaf .husband :and a! blind
fvijft, bptjh. faking iHacky/.’Mouniaitl Tea.:
vP^ioe; ,jti jihftt'fffimUy-j‘.!35fiicb«<iilc
Haw) Bros..', o: qu n-*7la e«v/ i^triaua!
-nl mo-T e.iiri i^Jriausto v.l/."
Wier« itt'tte a'fbig- sdn^t'iott^liV'Le^1
viirt? ifvcij; wiidriiW'.*-'H. W 't’haY-
plao« bJho-Lv^S' U.xpet’ted'1 tV aW,ri h'fM1
bin /tttet sailed < hj* Bri'-ltiflg'fe KeyV’Bfe'1-0
coverrlor ©otiWtimp’tfmi'c^Hb w\9teft,’1Ki
epdaw-d J.’STtsifffPhablie1 Wteles^ftoto'
Asthirtaf. but yov¥r guvV
mfe^tthiWo(llfl^‘,Velfef/. Wnd'^odh'1 'thrire'J1
attS efEW-Wd "fl cttWplfet^ cnre.-^lffiilaV
cumt arfff;^dnsUrhp^ionC:
^b^Wttenna'GWplarh'hdmerdtfsA'W'^
tho IWerthstriferteSy 'fbi* <‘ill1>tlfrosiT' KnY'
•/iiMust-IJuiliranOverlioad'ItHJilgn.' (all—
- Ua lining, •' 'Mlclt.v * Fob.- • 22.~Rst iiroa d!
Commissibnof* Atwood has ordered the
Detroit, Flint and .Saginaw Railroad
companyLtd btiild nn overhead bridge
for Its^crdislng with-1 the Pere Mar-
quette' at Bridgeport.  ».•;*:
f.LAUDS r«K A PnoSKCCTOR
vision of the United railway was
t-aiised by' W. II. -\V:iltei-s. " towKsbip'
treasurer -of Farmington. - The com-
pany would not pay its assessment on |
$150. (K)(). as ICsaid its prdpert.y was |
‘ijot tlu^i ̂ |0§,(^0. ..oY^cl " — -
fops levied Oil their cars, holding them Pnrpme Ih to Prevent Somn MUercanlsi
for two hours, at the end of which I from. Ulmving Him I’p ivilh
time the, money was paid. j • Hyaamiie. s
Iron Mountain, MidiPlans (or lioxing C'onlesls.
• Saginaw. Mich;, Feb. 23. — Manager
James P. Bowen, of the Saginaw Box-
ing club, is planning for a boxing con-
test during tin* .second week in March.
Ho lias been assured that no efforts
wil] be made to. id op the bouts. Bowen
ha? engaged Gtrs Gardner to meet the
lies! available man at 140 pounds. It
do you tell that chil(l the same_thiUi3LiH.-j,t^|^^},».qjf-ti-fhir<iiM*r;S'-tiiri)im<*TTt- -
oVhTftTurov^r again ?u ̂ John Wesley,
because once telling js, not enough.” It
will be either "Rube” Ferns or Matty
Mafflto9,,ua 2F- b9,nBvV "05,“qi
VSXJU, — Jo f(- <T! I. Ni*gnunpi’WiUAi;«-npt.ihe(ji(l*i..:-
. NegitSmee,; : Mkb., Ff-b. 23. — 'This
city lias decided to accept thc'-olTer of:
Andrew Carnegie tojjuild a.$50.(HK) li-
brary here,. linger the, conditio^ tlutt
G"' ,ds,nia|n-
; ten:iiT*}e..;Hlt«>Ya#- ! hb Of
this city that Carnegie got most- ut the
ore «uppliAllillJ»mljL.hjS. ioxtune.
Pig IfM /PJl'Mt ouf ll)»* Ti-m-k.
I)pw.agbic,,Micli.. Feb, 22.— A freight
.‘wreck at/.GIei^ypod,, six. mile»>, east of
here, delayed passenger, t ruins. ..for
some time., iFoun ears nftpfe irun were
.pHedeup oHi.flie iaain track nnditlrfee
Guajfiflveetf 'Hy'Vf^ '#alsh1 DruggftU1
Trial bottles f§6! .» ?uA ..nnsT .noriV.
nl hfos ») ‘•'IlowbRO .H
tlH'Oiigb,NeA9i'YoYl;l‘.'rilii:‘Ch7('-a'g'(i,t rains'
Aveiit via tbeTA^r' llne. ^ Nd oite wW
hurt in the wreck. •“
Mins Strlfec iK^Sprcmllng. '
•rZB&litN&SXt
mine have been jojftfjl j[i,y the surface
men,
tain uiS _______
About L'.ouu men are idle. ‘The strik-
iers nppear^SS^i^fWl^tti^^fc com-
panies' glwmb Idigtit bf jWftiteniW.o :'l
1 U'mA b.i« (Itngi/. -nrri-Mib :ioi [.(*' ;o^!b .qoupl^I^iyp., .J.y I'^v '
Owintoo. 'Miiilho'-jfi^b.l ^Arj-Mfioand >
lun^tr-dSble^fi^ee'is^Wfla b-fP.oTti^Mrs. H. L ParJaraha-iybUngfiinaruiedi
r liBrn/'
.ri




baa fib loo silt ’Ot noitu-faqoiq Jesd «dT
,mil 6,1 SIJ'
.olttiKt a v” 1 qo-’vc (iNi-'e-' y-’-isn
V-oiifiR. webe1 dWwn: fhnn tlieil- Huihld
by a fire
chimney , bm 1' u
ttp
holidays, is sailiy demageu 1 be loss is
cpven^g^^ i FgTAfl 7/OJ
dcpeiifls fiponlhe nervesT')';. ̂  ^
When they are exhausted, the
mlndand muejes suffer.
Strong nerves mean strong bod.
Its and deir trains!
No matter Kim what cause the
nerv« becomcdebflitated,
PALMO TABLETS
will restor*-ifem to a healthy,
vigorous condition. "
If you can not sleep, or if your
memory is failing, take this gratis
advice— use Palmo Tablets. : :
60 cents a box, ]2 for 15,00.
' book .-froo. *
4 Halaid D^jg'Co., Cloreland, O.
Valuable
Feb. 2:’, .-The
home of Prosecuting Attorney A. C.
Cddli Is being Warded by speclaT pee1]
lice oflieers. ‘because of the fear that
the beautiful residence may lie (lp-
stioyeil by (iyiiamite. Last July,1 the
night after 'Frank Van. flbrdcr was!
biduid <iy-er for trial to tlie.circqiitcdurt
by Justice1 R- T. Miller for the uiiir-
diy of Fran^llpIcbepfc^^lillerV.reiV
denice was destroyed tiyAlyna mi^l prb- ;
'•"‘niabiy by Hfednip tffl Van Gifi'di^r’s
ends.
'Cow, since lie has been coiirfHod
’otigli the efforts of Prosi-x iitbig A^I-
torney Cf>oli..t lie local oflicoi'Bifoaixtbnti%. IWPIIPR/ftgafel- ft’WSJ
b'TYT'H *bh. L . vtiViV.(|l*-'i).!l s t(‘fu 1 .jo . L'pqW
1,|i1tXll//^»'f. :flf ) pqlit'q, x bi'djMt mmv
sstfy-n«»iJ-b>i| -ibliriobi^-iin-j »; 'lio
l f-.*U r iTrrtuii l(> o WnwAl Ibiy.-'
' Prtrt  H n ion V 'Mich'.1.' Feb.'-CO.- -^"Refif
I'ltVOW- •hM'I'rteiP plnewFintdei'-.'iri'Wt*
chm'gikiowit li not sendiiig his' 10-year1
-oldi^oH;B>ewit^fo^bWo(^l’rbg^ili1rly.f'b^•l,
wf(" hli x4\ tbnflbd'lbe IJbfftt-ftVrff mbW
bnt'1 'lin d*1 f i-etjd^ iitF.W’lii'cb 7JibHeirf, !SilWl
MbisT Atkins; -priin'dpui bT m-WioW
Sold by W.C* Walsh. Druggist, Holland.
off'ifohr rttilreiw i were’ • ibi ihageftpo*! AttF JseiifJ'nnritiihlW1 bF' iiVttce^'tb*'r]Yifilj^
-Ofnt'er-icifftiMibi*' 'W' is('Lim;(iiiat’>a
n uiivbw ' Irtf 1 ! tW inspect Htl ‘ntft(k,
soup to 4W>tb 'teacb(lr: biid'-tifliv-VT ili^d!
tltifP life •IiW^‘tlts••disl'0gl!tr(hHl,11le la(«!,
nnittd7/t hall -then 'Soil- be lk0pt»bt!,'«»*jr
stUGibdJfi* l*u» .V’lii till >i fihil- .-HI-I-IO Kioblop
Mlt-liigan Stab- Teln'hona Cunipany.
DetroU,riiHeJ^a2(li:*i-:»TAm.iNiptiignn
SUtp 'I! fb ‘1 (lib uq; (co m pa^iy l^.vffqcthl
a ^PiWiWflltiorgaH^tipii,^ a.^riupU.





C'bhVr Jit-.ilq MWr iW-Wftil'P bVWW
. Where llin I, ink l.i-Tl Him.* -
Cba rlo Wti ?2' iniff'if] la m
pmswB hffiCflwnw? ̂ Jidoiftnr'i-wl^fli
I AWrtffn hlW li.:<'l<WU;i2?. -fl'tlbiili W'|p'!ri<*' ,0^ ;fW w‘^ffPOhT YMat’fflftl Idid^ ililiiOtUriHd arid! ;dl Hnphtwwfliil
'IwGi IWfbhftniPGiaadjoa^Hlh^tahW'irtbdW ofid.iDnrGwnjp
iirtAlUlftle ^V llnrt.l5Ia WrlWdlWW WHiM^-^thrc. Flack loamy soil.--
1 ' ‘ . 1 . 1 1 . 1 . I <> f I. .• dm rvimr and lix-p Kfnr’k Thrnrt* i
FARM FOR'S-AU;-Farm of- SO acres
i miles west of .Cr.dporsville; ,30 acres
Improved;- RrndU peach orchard’: part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj..j?nsfiil;, Tt^F. D.-No; I.. Hudsotir
vffle.
! _ ix;,
SbuVi-nlr . ptfons nt)c-ro-$3.(J(r at Hsti-4
die’s. " ' : ,.u . f
FOR SALE; -
New Holland ̂ hqrch yr about, 5 miles
north of HoIIarid.* House, barn, good
well, sona yirtilng treesr For isale'. or*
rent rin n-asonnbie:.tenns. Enquire! of!
> W< straiiev iy 424 .VCoUfige, ayeikuoi




‘‘The iiMiwlca shrink and'bccome 'flab-
by- the bodytK-conu's cihacdnteJ.-iiiHl'
there is ah early tviideliey to round
Shoulders. The •.step locks elastidtjy
l,l;e nerves become, vveak;.mcutul and
physical activity are- a biirdt-u. - ,
This condition is called fieryoui Qfa
fyility; it is cured by the use, of
TT// .•oftTOtfit'*
They feed the Inragry/fietrfcs, xewivC
the weakcnedi organs,, and nu)ke-rU(e,
brighlcr and sweeter to, any. giaiyor
woman wlip has.suflcre^bpm physical
drains.
‘ tl.bo' peFiJinc;' 6 boxes (with legal
^fttSrautee tocure or reflitidllie tliofiWq
SiflO. Book freej.,. tPbal
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.'
‘Sold .fey iWsC^iWahh.cDrugeistr'Htvilarid;








A .prettier line of embroidered and bem-stitelied than we
have ever shown before.
Table Linens
in Patterns, Lunch Cloths, Napkius, Dresser Scarfs
Cloth'. Doylies, Fancy Towels.
Tray
Pillow Shams and Bed Spreads
; ' . Pttff Gombs,
Side Combs and Back
: Combs
H- 1 VAN I’UTTEN
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Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt 'Delivery.













Best ever offered for the money.
PORT ARTHUR BOMBARDED.
St Petersburg, Feb. 23.— Advices have
been received from Port Arthur to the
effect that the Japanese tleet had
drawn in close and a fierce bombard-
ment of the town was in progress.
It is understood that the entire Jap-
anese squadron of twenty-two vessels
was making the attack. The forts and
all of the Russian warships replied, it
is suited that firing still continues.
Major General Pllug (the chief of
staff of Viceroy Alexieff) telegraphs as
follows under today's dote:
“The enemy again attacked Port Ar-
thur from 1 to 3 a. m., and was every-
where repulsed. Details follow."
Tokio, Feb. 25.— The Japanese once
possessed Port Arthur and they have
the most complete information In re-
gard to distances and ranges. A bom-
bardn:f:nt of the place should prove
highly destructive, as it is narrow and
cramped. A few shells thrown over the
hills into the basin holding the bay
and town could not fail to do serious
execution.
The Japanese shells are charged with
a high explosive and are very effective,
and it is believed possible to render the
harbor untenable for Russian warships
by bombardment and force them m
sea and fight in the open.
It is thought here that the with-
drawal of Admiral Alexieff from Port
Arthur and the removal of headquar-
.ers and records to Harbin is an ad-
mission of the weakness of the place
md of its inability to make a sustain-
ed defense. It has been the plan of the
Japanese from the first to make a vig-
orous onslaught on Port Arthur. Its
possession -would deprive the Russi-
ans of a naval base and Insure the Jap-
anese a basd for future operations on
the Liao Tung peninsula.
Port Arthur. Feb. 25.— At about 1
o'clock yesterday morning the Japan
ese made a desperate attempt to bloc*
the entrance of the inner harbor, and
dock. With this object four merchant
steamers, accompanied by torpedo ve -
sels, were pent from two sides toward
the entrance of the . chabn 1. Th 
movement was perceived by th? Retvl-
in the channel.am, which was lying
and which opened fire immediately.
At the same time the guns of the forts
on the Tiger peninsula. Golden Hill and
Electric CHfT wWeturned upon the ene-
my and a furious eanonud? ensued,
lasting until 5 in the morning. Then
the firing slackened and became desul-
tory. The Japanese had failed to ef-
fect their purpose. All four steamers
were sunk. They are lying in the fol-
lowing io 'itions:
On? behind Golden Hill, one near the
Ret visa n. two between the eiitiance,
of th? channel and the Liao T,h> Shan
I peninsula.
Bafti Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15,
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.'
See our lath before buying.
Our stock* of -hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
'
AUCTION SAI.K.
On Wedoeskay, March 2, at 10 a. m ,
at the place of J. Heerioga & Son, East
Saugatuck.
MA R III A G E LI< IE XSES.
Harry Klgersma, 2<i, Zeeland; Anna
Timmer, 24, Zeeland.
Frank Winters. 20. West Olive;
Jeannette Kellogg, l(i, Agneiv.
Psviry,
Creamery
Non-os Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Whereas, default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated March 22nd, A. D. 1899. made and
executed by William O. Woodworth,
unmarried, ami Oscar Blumrich. un-
married. both of the city of Grand
Rapids. Kent coun-ty. Michigan unto
W. A. Shinkman and Otis X. Watson
both of th? same place and recorded
in the office of Register of Deeds of
Ottawa county and state aforesaid on
the 29th day of March A. D. 1S99 in
libre 57 of Mortgages, page 28(1; said
mortgage was afterwards duly as-
signed by said W. A. Shinkman and
Otis X. Watson to Hans Marckwardt
by written assignment, dated July ICth.
A. P. 1901 and recorded August 23rd, A.
D. 1902 in said Register of Deeds office
aforesaid in libre 67 of Mortgages on
page 3.51; said mortgage was after-
wards duly assigned by said Hans
Marckwardt to Fred E. Bonnelli by
written assignment dated August 20th.
A. D. 1902 and recorded August 23rd.
A. D. 1902 in said Registe- of Deeds of-
fice aforesaid in libre 67 of Mortgages
on page 352: and whereas the amount
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice for principal, interest, taxes and
insurance Is the sum of $227.50. ai l no
proceedings at law or in equity having
While it is true that dry "corn fod-
der” does not contain twice as much
nutriment as. green alfalfa, it is also
true, we think, that some dry forage
should form a part of a cow's feed ev-
ery day. says Hoard's Dairyman. Pro-
fessor Sanborn of New Hampshire
found that dry hay was quite as ef-
fective as grain for feeding cows at
pasture. Probably this would not hold
true if it was desired to crowd the
cow to her utmost limit, but for every
day service cows require little or no
grain when in good pasture or sup-
plied with green clover or alfalfa. But
to keep tl:o digestive tract in good or-
der they do require some dry feed, and
corn stover or corn fodder or fodder
corn should prove all sutlicient. and
both might he given in such amounts
as each cow will eat with relish and
then lie down and "chew her cud"
contentedly. The amounts will vary
willi different rows and with the same
cow at different times, but will prob-
ably average fifty to sixty pounds of
green alfalfa and five to ten pounds of
dry corn fodder.
lee box. In winter it Is laid in large
rolls in the butter trough or on a table.
It lies here for a couple of hours in
the cold season, but wlien the weather
is warm it is allowed to remain for
eight or ten hours, or until the cool of
the following morning : before It re-
ceives the final working
The object is not only o cool the but-
ter and allow it to bee me firmer, but
also to allow the salt to ilissolve and to
penetrate the whole mat,.
When the butter has attained the
proper degree of firmness it is again pul
through th“ worker, and most of the
brine formed from the salt is worked
out.— Journal of Agriculture.
A Fine Frit** hi n Cow.
TREE PRUNING.
Complete stock of
HEATH & [MILLIGAN'S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
The sirp of this cow wyjs Albert Pel, jagged surface is left. It frequently
2r.$4. out of Pel XX. Vlbert Pel is
considered the best bull in Holland
STIKNSUIt XXXM.. II. H. /
Dam, Stionser IX.. SS07.today.  F.
11. H.; record. 17i.04C.fi pounds milk in
In the matter of grain, if any seems <^'-VR: Gutter. o‘JO.8 pounds at seven
to be required, we should feed at least
as mueli bran in weight as linseed oil
meal and even then would prefer to
add some ground corn to such a tu!x-
Sklllfnl Cnttlns: For tin* Remnvnl of
l.ni’Ut* llrnnclicii.
In order to facilitate the healing proc-
ess In the plant all wounds whini are
made in pruning should be left smooth
—that is, if it is necessary to use a saw-
in removing a large branch the out sur-
face should be left smooth and clean,
particularly around the edges. The
saw should be sharp and should leave a
clean cut, and this should in turn be (
made smoother by the use of the prun-
ing knife or a sharp chisel, as the heal- j
ing process starts quicker and pro-
gresses more rapidly when this precau-
tion is observed than when a rough and
THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER GO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
l.
happens that in -order to olrtain the best
results in removing large branches two
cuts should be made— that is. the branch
At Our New Store
ISiWest Eighth Street
we have received a fine new slock of om, -cries, indudin-r
some great bargains in Coffees. Teas and Canned Goods’
Conic and convince yourself that there is no better dace
to trade in ihe city than at
R. A. KANTERS & CO.
Position Wanted as Buttermaker—
By a man of six years experience.
Recommendations furnished. Address
"H. A.." care Ottawa County Times,
Holland, Mich.
HOW NOT TO CUT. A OOOD WAY TO CUT.
should be sawed off eighteen inches or
two feet above the point of its origin
years old; average per cent of fat. fi.C2;
milked twice a day: recently imported ;
by C. F. Hunt. Manlius. X. Y.— Hol-
stein -Friesian Record.
been instituted to recover the same. I ture— say all three in equal proportions,
notice is hereby given, that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute insuch case
made and provided, said mortgage will
l>e foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein described, or so much thereof
as shall he necessary to satisfy tin-
amount clamed to be due on said
mortgage, together with costs and ex-
penses allowed by law. at public auc-
tion. to the highest bidder, at the north
front door of the f'ourt House of Ot-
tawa County, in Grand Haven. Michi-
gan. on the
Fourteenth Day of May, A. D. 1904,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon thereof.
Said pnemres being situate in the
township of Talmadge, said Ottawa
County, and described in said mort-
gage jis follows: Part of section
twenty (20) town seven (7) Xorth
Range thirteen (13) west: commencing
at the east bank of Grand River at
a point forty and one-third (40 1-3)
rods north of section line of said sec-
tion; thence northerly twenty (20) rods
along the river bank; thence east par-
allel with section line twelve (12) rods;
thence south parallel with section line
twenty (20) rods to center of gravel
road; thenoe west In ceuter of gravel
road, twelve (12) rods to beginning,
being one and one-half (1^) acres of
land, more or less.
FRED E. BOXXELLI,
Dated February 16. 1904. Asengnee.
Adndt & Danhof, Attorneys for
Aooignee.
Itegin at the ncgiuiiing.
To make good butter we must begin
in the beginning, and that is at the
cow and her feed. Some cows are
bred to be producers of good butter as
well as good butter producers. Others
are good beefers, and still others^ are
good for nothing, and they will all be
true to their nature and tendencies.
Therefore If you wish to make good
butter select a cow bred up to the
capability of making a profitable quan-
tity of good, honest yellow batter.
A final! Selection.
P. H. Kieffer of Manchester, la., has
been appointed to act as expert to crit-
icise the butter sent to the national ed-
ucational tests in 11)04. This announce-
ment will please the Iowa huttenna le-
ers as well as the Minneso a boys, for
Mr. Kieffer comes from Minnesota and
is known throughout both Minnesota
and Iowa as on • of the most competent
and expert buttcrniakers and one who
has made the production of .him* butter
a study for years and has done much to
improve Iowa creamery butter since
Give that cow good shelter, warm In j his «>»nection with the dairy depart-
winter, cool in summer and well light- 11101,1 •Vt‘ar- ̂ mVil *,n*'
ed and ventilated, as you must see to i tern,1,kofR wil1 ,:,ko 11 :lt"
keep her and her stable perfectly clean, tos,s' * *l08,‘ " *,n '"T received
and she must have plenty of pure air | Wanks should send for ll cin to E. Su-
to breathe. Have a supply of pure
Are you going to build? Do you nee
money? C all and examine our system
iu order to prevent splitting down and ‘ i loanirg money. The Ottawa County
tearing off a considerable portion of Building and Loan Atsociation, 17 fcl.
bark. After the weight of the branch Eighth bt.
has been lessened by cutting away the - - 
main part a second cut can he made j FARM FOR SALE
and the stub held in position until the Elghty acms of good farm Iand SnT
cut is completed, thus preventing the Rale. fJood houw and banii good out_
splitting down and tearing of the hark, buildings, good well, good apple or-
whick is likely to result from the care- chard. Located 2% miles from the
less removal of large branches. The south city limits on the East Sauga-
evll results of splitting can frequently tuck road and half a mile east. Must
be overcome by cutting first on the tin- sell on account of poor health. Can be
derside of the liinli and then upon the j had at a bargain if taken soon. En-
upper side, so that the breaking of the <iulre ilt this °filce.
tissue occurs near the middle of the _ _ 
wound instead of at one side. When
this is the case, tearing and splitting
seldom occur.
LOST.
A sideboard of a bedstead between
Macatawa Park and Holland. Finder
please leave at TIMES i.fflce,. Holland,
and receive reward.
FOK SALK.
The property known as Haven's
Island, owned by Rath & Curlier of
Ludiugton. L Lugers, of the firm of
the Scott- Lugers Lumber Co, is in
charge of the above property. Call or
address L LUGERS, Agent.
All people are cautioned not to muli-
lateor destroy any property on this
island, as they will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law.
PROPOSALS.
Proposals for painting th? interior
the Main Water and Light Station,
and for laying a new
ttoa. will be received
the Clerk of the Board of Public
Works, Holland. Mich., till 7:00 o'clock,
p. Friday. February 29. 1904. Par-
ticulars relative ts the jobs axe ob-
tainable from Bngineer McCialin at the
Water a*id Light Station.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk of Board.
fresh water within her reach, so she
can take what she wants at all times.
All this and much more to keep the
cow in perfect health, as otherwise she
cannot give milk wholesome enough to
make fine butter.— L. W. Lighty in
Stockman and Fanner.
DnnlNh Batter Sultinu.
In Danish dairies, as soon as the but-
termilk has been removed, the butter
is weighed so as to calculate the
amount sf salt required, and the salt i*
workod in at this time, usually on the
bnjter wtrkor. Souettmes it is all is-
corporeted at one working, but in manr
plaoes ifrds preferred to add it in two
WMfefags.
Tie amount of salt used is adapted to
.u ^,Su ouxl.u, . tbpdaste of the market whereit is Jo be
floor at said sta- £Old, bn? it yaries betansn 4 and 5 par
at the office of «ent •t the Weight of fhe butter.
Tie salt is worked ict* the battor
.with just as little haigUiug as possible,
and Jt-fs then pat asfBe for awhile be-
Aa? tile next working takes place.
\ Hr warm wratber the butter is put
in' the butter cooler, which js a sort of
dendorf. secretary of National Cream-
ery Butterm:! ker«’ a ‘••social ion,
Windsor place. St. Lou s.
The woman who makes a doormat of
herself will always be trodden upon.—
"Fables For the Elite."
Those who have not been Imposed
upon are a thief’s equal, with a thiefs
discernment.— "The Fool."
If a man Is obliged to make a fool of
himself, it is best he should afford
amusement to others while doing so.—
“The Minority."
No man should ever try to be nrtlesa
He Is too clumsy. It is like trying to
do miniature painting with a white-
wash brush.— "The Riddle of Life.”
When once a woman has the folly
to plead for herself, in that moment
she murders love, and every tear she
sheds thereafter becomes another clod
upon his grave.— “Margaret Tudor.”
A woman is all heart and sentiment,
and while her fortress is a strong one,
yet she expects to be conquered, and
orrcf she surrenders she loves no one
m6re than her conqueror.— “Buell
HgSUiiKjr. ” .
Park* and IMu rerun nd».
In a recent public address Mr. De- i
neen. the state attorney of Illinois, is 1
reported as saying nine-tenths of those :
we deal with in the criminal court are
brought to their position by environ-
ment. Environment means everything.
Spend less money for police protection,
and spend what you can on parks and
playgrounds. Give the people fresh air
and plenty of it. and you will soon find





Ill the case of the currant and goose-
berry the fruits are produced on both
old and new wood. The fruits appear
as auxiliary- growths from the shset it-
self. and wood three years or a«re t»f
age is unprofitable and should be cut
away.
Stray Petal*.
Limewater is the best exterminator
of worms in the soil of flaweipots.
A white nasturtium is one of the
promised novelties for Ifktt.
In caila novelties come a true golden
yellow flower (as large as tAe white)
and a fringed purple and white one.
The poppy responds wonderfully well
to lime in the soil.
Light and not too much warmth suit
LOW RATES WEST.
The Pere Marquette Railroad Com-
pany will tell during March and April
tickets to the west at a very low rate,
and round trip homeseekers’ tickets
first, and third Tuesdays.
Quick time and lowest rates. Call
on or write fur particulars to
H. J. Gray.
Dis’t Pass. Agent,•Lv Grand Rapids, Mich.
LOW RATES TO THE WEST.
Special one way low rates to Okla-
homa, Indian Territory and Texas
points. Tickets on sale Tuesday, March
1st and 15th. Ask agents for particu-
lars or write.
H. J. Gray, D. P. A., Grand Rapids.
7-S
FURS.
A most beautiful line of furs, latest
styles, new goods and prices ranging
from $1 to $25. Ladies should not mias
this opportunity.
THE FAIR.
16 West Eighth Street.
Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the A
following letter from a father whose 7
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
"My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the, past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
3 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’* Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not ̂
get well, and 1 feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
Cul,y* J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. 6, 1900.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
flfty-cent and $1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
Hop that Cold mid Congh
The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers. ‘ Irugeista,
Bast Eighth street.
LOST.
Lap r*be, lost between RhhI Holland
and Central avenue. Kinder pleaee
leave at E. Ellen's and receive reward.
Rocky Mountain Tea works for maa-
kind both day and night.
That's why it is famous the world p’er
Buy $10.09 worth of goods at Har-
dies and get a Lesser Art Co.'s water
color picture fret.
and o'er,
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Plates ................ $5.00
Silver and white Fillings.. ..50
Gold fillings up froiti ........ 50
Teeth extracted without pain. 25
Our work proves it.
Our patients demonstrate it.
Our increasing business shows
it.
Can you afford to ruin your
health when you can have your
teeth saved by filling or get
the very best new teeth at
such a low price as we charge.
How Can
we do good work at such a
low price?
because we buy all material
at wholesale prices, employ
only modern methods, and ex-
perience has taught us how to
work.
CORRESPONDENCE.
We work for all your friends, why not for you? 2
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIBSTCL ASS, j




I On Monday we will place on sale about 150 of the
I beautiful colored pictures which so many have ad-
B mired, at greatly reduced price.
I Art Panels 14x18, formerly 30 cts., now. - ---- 15 cts
I “ ** • 8x14, “ ' 15 “ “ ...... 10 “r “ 8^x18, “ 20 “ “ ...... 13“
As we have but a limited number of these beautiful
pictures, patrons are advised to come early.
THE BOOK STORE h vander ploeg
BENTHE1M.
The people of this place have witnes-
seil some severe cold. Urn thermometer
registered 40 below zero.
Our local butcher is kept busy but-
chering cattle.
Our local hotel-keeper has butcher-
edacow. All those who wish to have
a boarding place will do well to enquire
there.
John Masselink, our future butler-
maker, has taken a special course in
butte.i-making at the luterurban cream-
ery.
The family of H. Hulst is down with
lung fever.
H. M. Boeiipan, formerly of this
plate intends to go to Burnips Corners
to work for Hardy, as overseer on the
farm.
All the well. to-do farmers are draw-
ing their surplus wheat. J. Hagels-
kamp was one of the lucky pe>»ons who
received over a dollar a bushel.
Our young people enjoyed a sleigh-,
ride Monday night. Judging by their
return they must have had a good time.
Bert Hofman was one of those in this
neigbol%ood who received beautiful
valentines
H. Van Hull can be seen every morn-
ing at Me creamery with bis roadster.
D. R Butler, our local photographer,
is busy taking pictures.
G. Myers and Jake Johnson have
been to Dunningville Monday.
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., “and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consumpeion so bad
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds.” It's absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe, Bron-
chitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial








Our NesV Spring Stock is now ready for inspection, and wc cordially invite you to come and
study the new spring patterns,, colorings and prices.
New Ingrain Carpets, New Velvet Carpets, New Axmmster Carpets, New Wilton Velvet
Carpets, New Rugs of every description, kind and size.
- New Linoleums in G or 12 foot widths. New Lace Curtains and Draperies.
WTe show the largest stock in Ottawa or Allegan counties, and to buy without seeing our
lines is like buying in the dark, not knowing what the market offers.
Jas. A. Brouwer






Just Get a Package
OK
Smtlight Flakes
When that is finished you will want
morn. Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Foliy cooked. Eat wilh milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal
bowl given with double size package
Other dishes and valuable gifts cat)
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages— Absolutely Free.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.
' HOLLAND - MICHIGAN
LOCAL MARKETS.
FA KM FOR SALE.
•A farm of ninety acres, located one
mile south of Hudsonville, in the town-
ship of Jamestown. Ottawa county.
Mich. 1 offer this farm to those want-
ing a good farm In a good locality, at
a low price. 1 invite the investigation
of it and bids for it. 1 shall sell on
reasonable terms to th? first person
that gives a bid that approximates its
real value before the first day ot
April. 1904. when possession will be
given. Intending purchasers will please
look the property over and inquire of
the neighboring farmers as to crops,
etc. The title is perfect and a war-
rantee deed will be given by the owner.
The buildings consist of a small house,
a large barn on stone foundation, a
horse barn and other numerous small
buildings; some fruit, IT acres of wheat.
etc., with a stream of water 0" ^e | .
east end of farm and well and windmill | p0rk, flretmed, per !t» ............
at house. Give me your bid or inquire Muttou.dreKHed, ptrlb ...........
for price and terms of
GARDNER AVERY.
At bis residence, Forestgrove, Mich.
Veal, per lb
Lamb .....
Prices Paid to Fanners.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, per lb ...... x .................. .. -j(l
Retts. pei -a* ............................... '.M
Dried Apples, per lb .............. ; ........ 5-fi
PotHlues. t»er bu ........................... CO
Beiiiis. hand picked, perbu ............ i :ti
Onions ................................... 70
Winter A pplea— good .............. Xi to tlo
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............... ohlandnew I 05
Oats, per bu. .................. best white Vi
Rye .................................... 00
buckwheat per Hu ......................... M>
Coin. — ............ ............ 50
Ba-ley. per 100 ........................... I oO
Clover Seed, per bu ....................... 0 ftO
Timothy seeu, per bu. (to I'onsumers) ..... ‘-’.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb .........
Chickens, live, per lb ...........
Spring Chickens live ..........
Turkeys live .............
Tallow, per lb ...............
OVERISEL.
J. H. Albers is on the sick list.
A number, of yuuug people gave a
urprise at John HolTmun’s, at East
Overisel, the other evening. Music
was furnished by Alb-rt Hazencamp.
A quartette wa» sung by Miss Nyhoif,
Miss Essink, G. Essiuk and Daneuberg.
A solo was sung by Miss L Schaap.
Refreshments were served and a very
pleasant evening was enjoyed.
Miss Gertie Hoffman is working in
Holland and her sister Zena is working
for G. Biower at Hamilton. We wish
them success. «
John Hazencamp on his way home
from churon Sunday had a bad acci-
dent. His horse got I lightened and
tile cutter was damaged, and they went
home with Mr. Essink.
John T- ravest sold a bog to J. H.
Den Herder of Holland that weighed
4:fU pounds
John Essink lost a valuable cow worth
$25 to $3u.
~ C. Veen is visiting at Beutheim.
Jake Schaap & Co , are hauling logs
to Holland nowadays.
Gerrit J. Lumpen and his brother
Harry are talking about going West to
woi£ ti ii spring. If they go we wish
tllem'sUecess.
NO PITY SHOWN.
"For years fate was after me con-
tinuously,” writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible ease ot
1-iles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C.
Walsh’s, drug store.
WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED
XX Barn Shingles
$1.40 Per Thousand.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at SI. 25 per thousand.
. y'" * . • • /) We figure low on house and barn bills.
Kleyn Lumber Co.
East Sixth St.. Opposite Water Tower
.Vi to i:t
. .9 lo 10
. 8
10






‘ [iuv ................................. 9tofl0-- — -- Flour, “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ ft 20
Flour1 “ Dalny.” aimight, per barrel ......... ft ho
.\u i it u. Ground Feed 1 2ft per hundred 2300 per ton.
, _ , , . Coro Meal, unboiled 1 20 per hundred, 22 (K) per
The parties who took a lap robe, i ^ ’
and two shawls from% the premises* corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel,
of John Van Zanten w.U „lea8e retm-., j '
same and save trouble for themselves, Liuaeed Meal 11.40 ner Hundred,
as the parties are known. Hide*.
For the most fashionable season's Prices paid by the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co
overcoat call on i^lSSSSS .................
Lokker At Rutgers Cn. .. j ..... ' ......................... 414c
Wool.
Uu washed.... ... .........
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green's
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is uothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price
25c and 75c. ____ __
For Sale.
Eight acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raising
fruits.
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
First State Bank Block.
FOREST GROVE.
Mrs. K. Rynbmndt is ill. We hope
she will soon recover.
Dr. Pop pen is kept pretty busy lately
through the cold winter storms.
Mrs B. Freriks who has been visit-
ing at Vriesiaud is home again as her
father was sick, but is getting better.
Miss Maude Bract is going to Chi-
cago.
Miss Jennie Decker who has been
sick is recovering.
This below. zero weather is hard on
the mail.
Jennie Mast is on the sick list.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Mast— a son.
Somebody is keeping these south
roads open pretty well “stally.”
Mrs. A. Ter Haar and Miss Fanny
Griniwis are just about better again.
We are sorry to see Mr. Freriks and
family leave ttiis place.
Mrs. B. Ter Haar of Die.ithe is visit-
ing Mr. D. Griniwis at present.
Boys he sure and have your wedding
bells ready near the corners. Its easy
to find.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For
lb years I endured insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. 1
came across Electric Bitters and it’s
the greatest medicine on earth for that
ttouble. A few bottles of It completely
relieved and cured me.” Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
a tough winter on his wood pile.
Mrs. Ten Have visited with Mr. and.
Mrs. Middlehouse.
H. Zylstra it/ working for Mr. SchaMp.
He expects to take a vacation nexiweek. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Grinnhuis were in Al-
lendale a couple of days last week.
Her brother returned with them.
Ali the pumps in the neighborhood
are frozen— a dry town.
Free — An imported Royal Blue Cereal
Bowl with each double size package of
Sunlight Flakes.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
The Lesser Art Co.’, water colors,
I choice of several subjects, free with h
' $1®.00 purchase at Hurdle's Jewelry
wmm mtf majjidgnm
NEW GRONINGEN.
A. Shaap is hauling wood nowadays
from Van Slooten’s mill.
J. Kroomedyk is on the sick list.
Nick De Boer was home from Grand
Rapids Sunday. His best girl came to
see him in the evening.
if you come in the store ask t# see
Van D^r Ploeg's valentine he got./ A
couple of young ladles were also re-
membered with a nice valentine.
Nick Schipper was in Holland Tues-
day.
W. Zylstra wants to sell his farm.
A. Schurman hired out to a man in
Overisel.
G. Klinenburg, our gardener, has his
lettuoe about ready for market, it is
Mil
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
Th- busiest and mightiest little thing
the ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Fills. These pills change weak-
ness into strength, listlessness into en-
eigy. brain-fag into mental power.
They're wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
XV. <’. Walsh.
Pn tty Miss Nellie Hascomb. Omaha:
“1 owe my good looks and health to
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health." Tea or tab-
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
It isn’t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes Inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister s
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
— glimmer of light.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sores, Bruises, Cuts. Boils, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
All the healing balsamic virtues of
the Norway pine are concentrated in
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Na-
ture's owa remedy for coughs and
colds.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
WANTED.
At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
E. P. SIMPSON,
Holland. Mich.
VL-a:-..1 . . •— ' .
R. It. 3.
BACK YARD GARDENS.
lien ill if > lug Til cue .May Become »
Praiseworthy and Enjoyable Fad.
The proposition 'of the Gardeners'
dub of Baltimore to offer prizes for
back yard guldens and excellence in
specified plants grown in city yards is
a movement which must immediately
win favor with those who are interest-
ed in beautifying the city as well as all
whose back yards are now through
neglect dumps for the reception of end-
less varieties of useless truck east off in
the daily operation of house denning,
it is admitted that there is little en-
couragement in the nature of tilings to
beautify a 4 by S city yard, which is
generally a playground for all the alley
eats within speaking distance of this
luxury, but patience and well aimed
hootjucks- who ever heard of anything
else being thrown at a eat*;— will work
wonders in ridding the yard of the fe-
line nuisance, and the general result of
a neatly kept, properly trimmed back
yard garden is very pleasing, even
though it be obtained at the cost of
considerable trouble.
To work in the yard is healthful ex-
ercise. and in the encouragement to
outdoor life which would lie given by a
series of prizes the average citizen
would save enough in doctors’ and
medicine bills to pay for the plants,
leaving the garden itself a clear profit.
This would also encourage our brother
florists and market gardeners during
the months of April. May and June.
We are sore with proper inducements
the back yard garden wMI in the end
become a profitable and (sijoynUle fad.
Prizes should also be offered for win-
dow boxes and house plants, as they
are in the west, notably in Kansas
City, where the campaign for oity
beautifying is ebaraoteristic of the
best kept communities. By all means
let us have the garden contests in all
targe cities, and tat everybody enter.—
Gardening.
If you want the best footwear on Q
earth eet the Riston and the Dpmrl-i*
HOMESICK CADETS.
The New Man at Went I’oint n ml th*
Pang* of NoMtalKla.
The new man at West Point has one
misfortune to endure throughout the
first few weeks of his course— he must
suffer the pangs of homesickness. He
has entered upon a course of disci-
| plinc quite unlike anything in his ex-
perience. Every act of his daily life
is regulated by au Inflexible system.
He has no friend at hand; the word,
sympathy seems to be unknown,
j Older cadets look on. understand, pity,
but give no sign. H. Irving Hancock
says in "Life at West Point:’’
It is a common sight for a cadet cor-
poral. going into the room of a "plebe.”
to find h:in seated at his table, pen in
hand and a sheet of paper before him.
staring blankly at the paper or tho
wall. The cadet corporal takes in the
scene before him.
“Homesick, mister?" he asks.
“Yes. sir:’’ replies the plebe, looking
shamefaced.
“Sure sign a new man’s homesick;
when he’s caught at study table writ-
ing his resignation,” rejoins the cor-
poral composedly.
The plebe. wondering how it is that
the cadet corporal is such a mind read-
er, flushes, looks at the sheet before-
him and slowly tears it up.
“That’s right!” says the corporal.
Then, with a momentary touch of sym-
pathy, be goes on: “Don't get down
In the mouth, mister. I've been
through the nostalgia drill myself.
It’s tough on you. hut when you’ve
been here a little while there’s no in-
ducement on earth that could make
you leave of your own choice. Brace
up! Homesickness hits ’em ail at
first.”
Thou the corpora! glances about and
falls at once into the brusque tone of
the instructor.
“See here, mister.” be remarks,
** ‘policing’ is one of the most important
duties of the soldier. Your shoe brush
Is out of place. Haven't 1 told you
where it belongs? And jou cap is ou
your bed. Now, mister”—
St) be goes on with a list of criti-
cisms which at once reduce life to n
practical level. The plebe lias emmgb
to do for the next half hour in “tidy-
ing up.” nud at the end of that time
be is not tempted to resume bis letter.
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nccording to (Jardening. tbc* result
n cross between begonia discolor an
begonia diadeina. They are valunb
on account of their lieautifni leav<
and are suitable for cutting purpow
ns well as for decorative uses. The!
begonias must be kept in a cool how
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. lu.d iin 'Jr I *.ru .hi v ]()lu!U ',»Tl;d | Z on our salec 1
('V<*.|. '-i(. H .11 V> vii
ri‘> j 
1 I
II!. ‘I I'J 1 1*1 oil I . u<*/ on'.)
it'-’V ‘r/. ii ifj, i uoy ..odv/ HjIloiI
/
' yuui |
of different varieties < ;
• -at cost
 Li.il .1 
.III
P Q Men's and Boys’;^ Overcoats
Vj/'. .t • . >_ *. . ... ••vi  ii; i.^u -‘i
Q .0 All grades and prices
H 1 ! ’ will be sold' A@ . . a, Ipss, , ' •
TT' * - — --
Tit
lav
DR JOHN c. WRITTEN,
19¥i
dfiguliTr^ .bnniloll
|from S100 to S2,000.
HOUSES*
BEGONIA HELENE VOX SECTTEU.
[From Moller's Gartner-Zeilung.]
while they^re young; otherwise the,
and when large plant
|eir leaves at the slightesj
7erature.
He has been for eight years professor Dr. Hermann von Lingg grows tal
of horticulture in Tie Missouri univer- and the IfreoB
sity. He has studied at the South Da- with silvery Vliite maAingsT *” "
kola Agricultural college, at Cornell.’ at Heinrich Lingg Js somewhat lowefc
re
j/ii winie 1 uoy 11 n» .
Heinan.jjom ̂\i^h [lie accon^tnying WMoa-tJ-iiBbr 
"!Al! men’s and bovs’
' ' • . E ai h-.ViP. ilJ :
SHOES
w f-i; •I'jj'lfl
• , v, • 0 ••• :
\v have a shipment of
Ladies shocks, , button amL
lace, latest styles,: at





,. clothing, at'reducedi , i ™ Sfel Fe’^Coats,
>.3 tiU >it j | 1 V 4 Ii**
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:'4«»<4 0l
hi Hi) yltaan dgueo bluoii I
.otuaalqqA
Ylbipri bli/oa bnc“ ,.bnl ,i;hbqwt*»|A
ampio pant^r ruDDer.boots, gloves-^c., etc. Dd
i5Hthis re it B M nA
jbiij.1 TiU'jiiLjiv,* /jadvirff'-tar ttr iii ;i;id i [ Adl.lg^E-ls ̂llvviy
ings around the edges of the lean
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G. W. * !okma,
Cashii .
Holland CitvState Bark
;; WITH SAVINGS UKPARTMENTV
<y't Corner Rigb* h aud RfrertSt reels,)
holla Nii^iKut" ' :J
()’ ' UtkiH 1815. Ir.iorffratii at a StuSt Uar.k
*• 'SCO
A general ban iriug .business titan sacted.j
V i) Interfe^t paid bn n^ralicates.
Loans made.mm
ural chewing gum. On the western
prairies tin* rosin weed ASllphimu lacin-
iatumi exudes a resinous substance
Uiat after it hardens cinvbo iiscd
\kAing. ivljuu^jr*’ ̂ M'sftreEwont t
^Tml the fti'B-r ^ i'viwii fflie pin
Siiifl* to rwiA lifte^Flw The*f)ard<
juice. This same silphium Is familiar
to many by the name of compass plant,
and it is probubl/jflieVspecies to which
Longfellow refers In “Evangeline.” Its
leaves are as large as the largest leaves
of thejMirdodi, but cut *uniot^iD«Jike
an o/fl; !«£. ; fVse greff lM^)are
always held aHftVlth tpi'ir/edprs iu-
sleauwf ̂K*ir isTdes t urned tAivsiVdfthe
aun.— AfiierleanBotamsL
gi-owii
sort, splendidly marked. The leaf
silvery white, threaded with olij
green^wM^Ji runs along the veins. Tlj
a v^afluistinct variety and will
ract nwmtion anywhere. '
: y a uo -bn! .r.hbai ol/. ! c. , , , ,
f owinitqfnfia^stuamder&Uirts, ^ l^pa r ijubber^ , love.<
r«M»wC)





uJ bun ' IwrtriT iln .fcnn '«i/ii!'>jM
.00.1? bn a o0£ 00I1T .»oMuoiT S
f]
Its} asaw nsmv mo *--*f*f M a. m
Eokker-Rutgers Go.:bnol/ nOp
1 lulijansdf^






hi*' tlfranire and the Tancelo.iUij j q j,', A BABG'Aliw
Reporting the proceedings of the : . - , '<i'joTl(I
annual meeting of the Society FOTfi q*.Mi‘ife .! .o i..,- -t,/.- . ;
Horticultural Science, American GiUOT ! ' -v * ^'u; !> m - i:0>i!-Ejj
dening tells that Dr. Webber of tSfiji1 - ^ * l ‘ " “ U"i.i v ,
United States department of agriciM!
ture preseuted some of tin* results'''
which he has obtained in breeding)
hardy oranges. One of these class^i
crosses of a common cultivated varlenjj
and Hie hardy trifoliate, has b.-eft;)
named the citrange. The fruits af»S
Ho.v ,o Hn„oB. «I^I,r.on P.r^ ! ab0- siz ,  .
io assure aymmetr}-, aud ;gnoetlU have a “thlim Mi A,s0 100 fol(llng chairs.
proportion., tlie rtoivon fern sliould be ,1Pe nearly seedless. Tbe le: ure of tljft'i Must be sold ROOH to make j
pnvu raised .lands or suspended . pm,, ^,,11 tbat eonlj b  , sired. l.fiU rnom ' -U
iwu tko.roorof.lte {frecBlioiwo. .aa;*. h Nisr Uav| r0°m:, . . I ' ,t.
the results \\ ill amply repay the grower j Cjtrrtngeg arp taf}re v-,,()ns (j^|j Cail and- SCC tliem anu j ooooooooooofxwxiooiifM/ooooooooooooooooooooodQ.oooooooo!
oi%m«MnM:aou
^ One-3-seated surreyii hiu.:, r
T wo 2- seated su r fies1,, ,T l , . '!'
..lAifew single buggies.
Single and double harness.
An elegant gasoline stove.
mSmk
VJHl UV/ <1.
'n!k ' nm^.bian orangs. but UiVy rur-emb^j piake US an offer.
This fe rn should not be shaded except 1)0 ot!lPJ. fniit jj, '• 1 J ' ' “ -
Haan BjofESPiT^
__________ , ' _______
in the hottest midsummer days, when
a slight wash on the glass may be
needl'd to prevent burning. It is a
gross feeder and is happiest when pot
bound anil given liberal stliiiulaiit. with
copi .ciiJiufe^abujKhint light and plenty
lof'roobi.,jir tiiesp liims are followed,
'liiere ̂viij be lit lie or ii(i Tendrmy to
“revert to type.’'— Gardening.
Another of these l;v leads is tl'.e taq-
golo, a cross of the tangerine orange,,
and the pomelo, or grape fruit It $
really a kid glove grep? friiit. It shouM- {
not be <ut. bm the skin siionld be r^l
moved 'Yith i!ie>,llng<*rs ;:;i(l the seg-j
mehts dippid inm sugar a: ;] eateh.
Doth of these fmlis are new creations
in the strictest sense of the w-ird.
are both much hardier than ibe
mon orange and can probably be
200 miles farther north. Dr. Web
J. H. Nlelink .
& Son,
loonooooooflliptini
... ..... , , J 09*13 J
CEMENT
OOOOIMKKM^KKMXM) I
i ^,f}! jDO-YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID?
t&o^we'can jo tbe,woric an^ do u right. Our walks will not erdek itff tri piecef*
and he spoiled. '--'You will save money by calling on us. We will Uk?|tontract|j
, IJoir t«j Ilnll WnlnntM.
Hulling walnuts as usually perform-
> jo, )sr ,nnv  , •{vyogppip,^ 6r KTRgiTTgWH VjfPTrew
Adrian Van Pctten. Vice President | eu r- ^ auu Va>' *;f ^ citrous fruit and that in ten . r fifieeu
C. VerSthDAO >10182 MOttHhier ! ;W^#aH lW j Jo &!;.> oillu 0*7/17/ No. IS XV. 9,tbSt..BJQHIUj JL JiUtiL'A.J ft..! :
Rh* apy amount of walk.. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.Sssssc
tl£» btirf laio'l tiZ* in irnl' v/i/ oil T
PERU: MARQUETTEvitt oi vuuniT^iai!>urn u'a.<11 'in an *i/l] ftTln*
hpye 7^|i a;/Te^* |
. ^i/or! • Slit .a-i.'/j
'itiuB «*d:ww. *>a i.rnd •yuir.-tq
.iii‘rt£M IbWixoltlif kiff yl 9*ft«.lm.'n nl
VRMbctyH* "'I ',:l1 ,jUp m
— *H — tH — — y4;».0‘ir{H
,Xtiq .buisimslRM! of/" hw*)! n]'*bu-> r*MO
•i-yj-ju Al ̂ in^if HVi s J\>nii)ii *i . i~j :i, '(i
Fre'urht 1 fy!(ira%i $ V it iV^n a ii:
AWi°*i
qt 113a /•bJfeJ ̂iif in loJii'i-JHnrtftiMlrk)
|^GiiijAWol.ditnT^in'H‘'iii\Nn: 'iViantwr'
XI rvtuoo. I) u K. Vnu.RflalW.prfls^MUbi!
A. Van Putten, Vice President: C.ver Sctuire.Cashier. TT
it •I'l ilii •nil e-iitu i'i “ii!)' •Y“
F & A M
JyUcuuod a'diiur /•. agia •nu%"
F')8(53Wictr lb;q/ XJiVllId^'Auutj
mgh-tr'»r*' ' -------
ttoigb it. This not only amoves the, :
bulls, ii Muid^- %tha p pan v
other^TCicSWWfiffint. i * ! Hivimhquf^ lw^,iwt,l
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OHIce. Van der Veen Uiock. .
iCi*. I'iibne ;(M. i cor.Bleernhd Wh St.i
T^rtTtArr'r^Irm^rViri^r
[ -Aqy.reportti sUtrtefi- Jb^-. jmr^QmpgtlUB:e-t.hat .o.u r material is no't good, is
simply done for spite.
cry has
tf^etWA;'.* ItrfspKdg7 m Tidri-fe "sire' ^ ^rh'S'lWtiqftj
bright bitHw. a'ndlbe romiget* <‘lidS'iil*e«5 :t.l¥* W»i.
usnaily.ia -iigliter/colotlitliira.' tiuvibldeirM fbuiw.^-ewniy acres, m lgt»<*
IWU-iiq^y/Tlte/flolorili&ute irutiuBa iB*i |Mitt ??' ^ibh.Willb^/debatci to'foU-'!
mWN- «lh "T T
well aduntfid for border or ed-in- 1 !nado driv(‘fi- beautiful sff^leffeg > or
dp^\vf‘lj' (in '^g-raSCs *rm‘u biwnaml ...uarlilicial i: ke are
wt x Gardenlug " ’ ’ ' " • * soiuju trf 4 Ue.kmding 'fieatureg. H i wiitnd
TJ?niir.r. s»/if,iT in m.iiiiCH}., /Ilci. *.ii| the rtntirri £rmindk> *iU.d]c devdiipal
TbliigW DUUk fii1 'FkW-ld'rj1.1’ ̂  Jl gTMdifaily.TiG/iirdenLn^. />l »ujt nwlllol
‘jr-uMAtM’tLV'w vlj piiimnamur 't,u '•“’r *,n yiui
Kbin/J bi/itift)(itMii»' srtj/tf,Vfd Tin* V^w^ilr^y *tfVini*i:: f' >ilu
'(Jd/ji^-icin. uj One eoinnipiT ila iiitn'dr TlIFTi ilyerous
lieviy Lhar H/ordbi TAfl f iWri(:\."< )f}-V > f&rifV.'f' 1heb5<iiiilt{V:,gTatf^flis "if^fse.V
g/flip- frexhs" aitd 1 HWItl»it»"llie j J jl'nyVdt1 qjufle. ’shfb1
Mkuv
P. Costing & Sons,
<3017/ fmo *JUJ xivooiTi
mu- witi b M!irytii,mt,,,(he7.?*?f * hW 4 fni no
liHfl‘b|»(itltb^nl'^fHb'k 'IbNif Infill M wwrfrt m„ ,r.T,7m,-n r
sWltviTtlidfiBr fli^ vrtfltMr^dfl^nHWd.'1 fa , ̂ y|Ui * 4«fi< i W W »i
blHuhJ fr-.
Obb^w! totnh
John’s Dsys-^Hirff WA^dl rM*! bf.
Smoqvr, oAH.HTte HaMld.i TOIW (,UU(ll()I1 m rne ummr > •— * . . ...... .... iu„










/unit j rAVf-O’.mVy obtained!
.uiiiga andIso1(juic|dA’ cures., it -iviui
* lfrtie^?|^A +inie4v,^r A I fdi'^a 4oi d f T (i rb.d, ^
Cticslaiid Lur.^s. • Arts'Ll! daturc^'riarf—
Jiabeai thd tuDgltJ rtUcVoiaiie lon^s, 1*
t!ic berrcJw:«i. cll(Js;a-Jure.'l 0 Xi ’ilf.
Hlibln/r.tirn#pi t flvap'sWattiuiWion' ttni^efc
[ JlOggttl mnlwti • <int Plrtcr^.f 1
.bd
Price 2> end-59 Gcnb.
.Q3RUTR0T YJJATURfi
o.'Qall up either No. 3^1 or No' 454vd'ti/.eri6: phone.





-ajeToij •loi i/i/ij j/iaii oJ wuA />.«, • ..
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HebtftWaUK, Si/AuMartin, C.:D. Smith,
toT* : Mil 'tj*a i;4i4lfe>r8P'-n lo*3 lo >lvi
/ii/:*l old/mfiosni bwa/'m-/ I rum. e




Vio'j him 'ihJLL eqwr jt .laejl j boog an Jaut
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miwwMv.
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rtoTum^iu
A01*#*' -?P)tetn^oW:-: •»
! sissss’gim.iW/r-M * j -A'xdlJ’Jvuinc. __ P
rW'C
1 18Q #i rtW’bflP i! *Mi« A. h- WWtW ik tfW- „
day be is arfeWs?^,.
btttHlseSdbftiilhdr. itfitiwo flDrMnid^efnl (j;^n Jo o)j?ho)»/npri'j
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of llie '(Soctot^ i^a-serioiis 'matter. Tt
, rtyuirg.^the serious and . careinl: at/Q
tention of the experietiWd^aiid skilftil '
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11: h . n-iA.n:pnarinaflG«tist.i«l iSq .liijuu!.,, /<';u*i -inn'*!
.m.' t-m uiitr i-such' atbUmtnoa 'here.
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.««lil!i. . . ‘tit; /“till#*
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prompln^fe a'hfll l^e high quality of • '''•i, n.-MM .. . »ndtU/« 9;
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.BfiaYOOH ̂  UUlcXf.lt
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hni; Hoi. 'j'tilL.* 'oLtfw 'rfbbi lit; pi
^ v.riro b it. 'rrtriM.fo-ri ri;hlrr-b/jil
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.fcoitl nnail -t*feTrttr#rff<»J?i*-4C*i;n -ifKiqtfi'JaaiDl'/
ittV/OD 1 r.rt l ••
 J'. >Tj ifeoy/i
^voii- iii I'lsrij Ijt.'fHlJiJK 1J'»V
•t 0/ ri?'n Tgl Sum *»ri)
'J
-•-oi'l ofowikn auiffiiih rI snn-r: | ImulloH lo j!<io-.) .1 .!.'. .Rilfi ftnh "'I
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MORTGAGE SA
hereas. default ha? bcoH-rtadi 'in th-
itlonH of a certain mortgage bearing
e the Eighteenth day of April. A. o.
)? mate by Delbert Butrlek and Uara
trick hir wife, of the township of Rob-
OTtawir County. Michkan. toJame;
i .Allegan. Mlehlg'>i nSd
. w,e office *f th« reglfter ft
__ Ottawa Comitii. MldWgin,
thirteenth day of October. A. D- KWh
Iber 57. of Mortgages, on page o!i8. by
•h default thepower of sale contained
mid morgtage has become operative,
whereas there Is claimed to
said mortgage at the date
ce the sum of $140.00. and no
or in equity having been instituted
Recover raid debt secured by said mortr I
Me; Ji'pwy therefor© : by . Virtue iff. the;
fler of sale contained in said mortgage
the statutes in such case made and
rtded. notice is hereby given that on
day. the First day of March. A. D
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that
at the north front door of the Court
se in the city of Grand Haven. Count# . 4
Ottawa, Michigan (that being the Another Story That tn<
v ' X . becii worWnf njpivt shifty
that Alleged Hea
M&wm.
IS vyjiwl lo ihof-t-v^n imw
Admiral Togo Hearted > to > Have
Again Attacked Port Arthu^
ttt 93
he Ai>s Have
rligned. will sell .at public ai’-'ton.^o
f/high«t)biadbl*r.t»e lat.tl4i4niKpiiettfSes
fribed in said mortgage. -or p much
feof <asniiiC'’vlie j rVebessni y- > to siUisfy
(fcl \^chvflpd^rl sew here In rofittl
the wfiy in iireim ration for any enr
Keneju lt Ls nduiitted that the nia




abroad is being replaced ns rapidly
possible. Especial interest attnclies
the <H|uipment of sixty battleships w
now 12-incli wire steel guns, -i
were ordeml by the ndmir
ty four, years ago at an expense
522;rrf)n,(H)0.i similar ref^rts of militn;
j'rtiwa^re r!r“>i M'wi™
tries. Tor instance, even Spain is p
ring for possiidlities.





111 oil I -JO f
[jo.io i' ! ir,.'! i: i i!
^W(!nfi$lturfP Inti;iiT 'Wx-'l !:
amount due and interest and costs
expense of sale, together with an
rney fee provided by statute, and to;
er with ten and 04-100 dollars paid ftf
countv treasurer of Otta.va countft'
ember 7. 1003. by the tr. rtgagee ftrr
s for the years of 1901. and 190-. the
wing described lands :;nd premises
ted in the townshi’i of RobinsoitV
tv of Ottawa and R'nie of Michigan. '
The southwest quarter of the south-
quarter of sectioif'fdeven. town No.
rth. of range 15 wtfet. containing forty
s of land. \i*
>Dkted. Allegan. Michigan, the 1st day-df
Dtpember. A. D. 1903.;Tiy JAMES A. RLTRICk.  ,)(  \ Mortgagee.
TCH & PARK. Aftprneys for Mort-
jee. Business address. Allegan. Mich,
c. 1-Mar. L jr
Mcarahrd^ii«ni»iiw»^r(!d)<?l)c6|iilik)
chorage, being the lirsl privat(‘Jvgwn
that Vice Admiral Togo lias again at-
tacked Port Arthur. It is .impossible
tQ confirm the statement, but. the navy
department says it hat had, no news
front Togo. It is considered very prob-
able that the vice admiral has made
'another attack on the Russians, as lie
• is engaged in blockading Port Arthur.
'Tin Ivdw, Feb. 23.— Vieorrtj' Alexieff
and his full staff have just arrived at









-'I'K/'o) ‘‘^-oifo^WgioIWid;'11 -ri?- 3 j place arid backs are hsed,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
'.Court for the County of Ottaw-a.
la the matter of the estate of John-C.
Post, deceased. , ,
•Having been appointed commissioners
to feceive and adjust all claims and de-
thabds of all persons against said do-
sed. we do hereby give notice that
months from the 16th day of Jan-
fv. A. D. 1904. were allowed by sail
' rt for creditors to presentSlheir claims
tWj-us for examination arid adjustment“ ‘ ~ office or*.
- otffh'l-f r
Probatt* established.
j«lt. Petersburg. Feb. 23.-In the pro-
.lin'iiniiry figliting along the Yaiu river.
2,300 Russia jis have been killed. The
engagements have, been between the
Russian, and .Ja pa nes^tul posts, mar,
Wju. /jSo nTnt.s/k^lIv .iapancse j
Tile Russian
ren hack.
inrlny corps of tliree divisions. T
ihvxdfth division is- now disemharkii
The present base is Cliemulpo. T
ITgiments on landing will advance
Seoul. Small tftetachments have
feady been dispBlehed nortli to
tablish forage depots. A general aj
vanee along the^Fekin road to Ph
Yang is expected shortly.
' The disembarkation methods exe:
great admiration from the British
fleers, who state that they are an im
provement on nnytliing in tlieir ex
perience ami believe they demonstrate
nff organization superior to that of nU^
European power.
TUB BI.ACK SKA FI.KBT. .
lo&fa/iro ob|aj4in
fifr'tll
‘'.life fcrrtcf sfyild' e^t's H,lsitving'in-
rtiriliut<c ;"aful' sh('lt^f, but! the1
groutui ii»‘ ((xOfeptionallyb well ' drirlricd1
there is danger of water lodging/in
^otto^pvand: thhr 1 4U»kc^ ,tliQ>!fwiMie
Urn'll, nowevur, lllv UIUIIUI^ uy
do!) ablqaH bnniD ofiJ mibig
gniviaf
.•nolo






Whf 11 it. It
will nonWff'TB^Ioodness. But will
do good to others. There’s more mis-
ery just,, like, it Tfl&ty Ve O5^! j•i^Wb .... ___________ ________
-l-,H acntaffoSetiiJ tT/e ii’rst cu!
pleas'tird br"tn'otif 1lie?e ha's’b^bn7 no
eandidattf  for f^opufanntavbu - thati : has
Wv^P® o^iu, oaon 10 ^inio
oftdif as'Ant ^lUlii Wiklll''\V(“hhvb ^tid-' I
ied their beUifvioDhi foUroirntbiKl dllifer
coHeetiions foil itlie (pilsfe few ^ its/UBd
| urinary trouble to a
have now , arrived, at. a stage wjmr
nrogress can bc'safd to be' visilileV A
large extent.
Colds ivffect the ,kldn©»S. The kidneys
arV'ifie* cause."' 'hoi t^ie colds. Keep
| them in shape and life is life. Doan’s
Kidney Pills dpjppjjfpffcffwk- Are for
|Kidpejjsi^i}jM* »0 /^ify
to their merit. Hapg’s a case of it:
Mrs. %hWHI4W slWmfflHe m,les
east of Holland near Ebenezer. says:
“I suffered for years from a deranged
condition of the kidneys. The secre-
p e i p ble. n |Uons froni those organs were irregular
brru's:
imornlns VF?J a«4.
;The leasCtrii] wLiifetAii/ i»M'ays ag-
Cr.nr to fiet H Past Danbinnlli H by !»l^
f ̂ isiugl t as Mr ̂ liaiiinu-ii.
St ,1 ytcrsl pirg,
ons are progrt-ssi'ng for the pAssaatv
of the jDiiwlafj<'lh'S-\bS' the Russitm
Rhicic^^ww^nTKwm is determim^
to get Imm- «iii|»s through, even if it
Hearing of ClalBtir"
TorLif-lll- tha L~Vtruiii y hi lgc"gtningino : immcdiaie advance toward India.
YflT 1003- || ,
•TioMofi* FeA-:1 2.i’.,--A<IWI;(l^l)orldbiilJ
rtwrottett afecehsedl'U-wdO ,




said deceased to said court for* Up*
iM»i>tV?nK;flPd/ adjustment*; ifiild thft&'jill
u u









l^lsiS^urtC' th'eJ4tH 1 'd^5)l
At tinilSOF.-atiteii cfclock fh dHb
fpne^won.jui] ,ain-* v x jr.dJ oliad
1
10Ctiv; id I*
uio gtD 1 .am-' 307 Hi-i i .a ai ' i ft
NOTICE OF HEARING. ORAI^S.pErj
riymddiba F^i:CQURT.Jll: r-uIV/
Statf. ,^: MFbig/Mb the, , Piobftte -Coprt
‘Mi tfci'ttmflW 9f a
. bfe'r.f,A-:j!©/':1903‘ ilk^e’ behn ailo^'d-f^
crigiltdib to •!! present their U-ktimf?
against said deceased to said courtofori
examinatioirTfmrmlJusrment. and that
all ofediWfri bfCHHd deceased re-
quired to prafeent ithe/r claims to. said
court, nV. the- probatc pdlee, /in the city.-
ot,Gfand;Hav.en,in .said county, qp^,
day oi :fi.»
1904,,-aijd that said, claims will be .heard,
by 'said court' on, Friday, the lltli day
of Afarchl'A'. D. 1904,' at ten o’clock ih
thfe ;;fbreHbtiri. :u; ’^01 .
'Dfited Noverriber IHhv A.' D.1 ,1903/I1'ri}
Td ftiidJ EDWARD P. KIRBY;*
Nov. ;20-Mav. 4.I' . - Judge of IToUate.
i:i7/ V A HOTCED1. ’
should i'lrinyk bq'ttVo f^t 'or niorc Ip';
thickni^: Tlius in a^ulikch frame tlm
top of the manure hod should be at
ground level and- the framq .itself one
foot high in frout and (uglitecii inches
'•at the back. Was to.givy.a gentle, ^loiH‘
;to the shslies. But in ii bed above
ground only one-hdlfj: of the - manure
ghouid .be I. clow I ground level and be
hanked with earth to retain heat, and
if the pit !h* lined with .boards to tlm*
Sbottom the manure will not, cool so
readily. Better still Js it to have a
jdduble wall /of'Mlioanls.,,wiili, an . itir
sjim-c liil'twcn thcni. J ,'-
I .-tWiccrnimi th’e . imfumW wiiidi is
the. liea^ug niatorml. ; the a best tiling
dung* , thorn
... . .... . First
.. hpapi!iVileji O iieii t urn
vWr^^'^l^'ljtilVe'hdt
makcMrit^i ̂
artd'rii^J bettig ‘ds.ymVdi flitif it *set^
tknl tlionom-hly ! iotoj the eorhers. ' >
in mind to ,fti-mi'lbth(ffKvis(fe
fairgb)! Jissume' that treatment; may also
be1a.,factor» -vr.-. od-« oDb'H >
Mr. R. Thomson. , aii.qrchj^ , collector,;
states in the Orchid Review that tiny
0)! <*thWu^'i secdlirigs1 Unit coUfft' be
placed in n'olE-'indi 'pof 1 flower fr'edy
in their rifitive' lialjitat; and the i’«iRbn
he adduces -is that they are ofteursubH
ject todong dtqiighls. two of :whicli oc-
cur annuali.y. ;.he , liaviug experienced
one of four months’ duration.
So. beginning in the autumn or late
summer, wlieh'tlic new growth com-
mences. wo- repotted the plants into
pots as small as: could be used— avoid-
ing mor-s— using nothing besides the.
best fern. Jlbjftm.As fast,, as repotted
they, were plated in, a small house run-
| ping north anu south jo , make their
growtli during winter. A temperature
of 5fi to nr, degrees at night was main-
tained. with water Sparingly applied,
each .'iiidiyidna I t receiving a supply
about onw a week in winter, witli an
increased amo/mt .hi siipng, \vith
brighter days, aiid also inqia* air. . ,
The onlr miserable scraps, are now
jgravated the constant heavy aching
Jp^ns ihrwgh the small of the back,
^tf/^raney Pills were so highly
recommended that I procured a box at
Ij. O. Doesburg's drug store and used
them. I felt better after a few" doses
'and-IipH sfirirl diin»"Thvln4 erifUHj/’ rid
[of the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. X.
S. /flemmia
her the. name. Doatt's, ;\pd take.no sub-
»TI «ff
Tv • If !f| ̂  V I ' ^ i T Ilfi
If you wAiirti iwttl 'sdrelofUciothes
call on Lokker & Rutgers Co.
FINE WATCH AND JEWEURY
_______ PAIRING. . ..... —
\Ve are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can ’ be ' dorie' ariywh'ereV AVe ' have "had •
years of experience as gold nnd silver-3
smiths. We carry a. fine line of watch,;
lUj'r(<a qw\
Tjori v;>A! Remarkable Record.
bhiirriberiain’s rough Remedy has
ritrirtrka'ble Tk'ord. It has been liYttw
fori over i thirty years, during which-,
UmevWftny -tr-Hlion • bottles, have,, bWn:
sqid.ipM.^d. i°ng ibeen (ih^
staridardl),afld. -mfiin, reliance
‘Si ^w’^. $
f^nVe^1'- id1 which' lt fai . , ( .. .
cure7 Wb^tV given-a^ s6on as the child'-
becomes hoarse or 'even 'as soon (is the:
croupy cough— appea-rBr-it— will prevent




•vioa 9/11 Ju bno oill U.
Llt'TriUid'iif ib*tTb'F‘4'T(‘T(lirilain -T-bWi11
jiany says he learns from a reBilHK*'
Kf J" jUussian gunlioat Mandjur to ieate
{sh»ngliaii“»Meiiw.ri,apcQile€lj'>l The IJilp-
N»is‘^r'»Y(|fWiHiieiiAo‘'qu»d***h t his t#,
tt,,)m::j‘-b,ri9f vii hiftqifift;.pi?Mr?/MlK -
|ig taking steps in the maj^r, i^uuiir .rJw odT
| Wasliingtqn.. .Feb.. ,20.— Sec^tflrJ
Ibiy’ VfidViy' rec-V-iveil’.liy Ta I ile jffoni
A^iiihli^siidiir •Mk'oVmi'ek ille irply of
tliib'Russinir ghVcnlttunil -'ift1 tlii* limp-1
josition relating to ChinewTiibninihty7
ft ifi YWsi^reiFlvy,;!^ iji'jmriinent jo
She rcsi’ousive to <iur, nyte uml itf sub-
stance Inis been communHnted Iq the
gbVeWifiiM^1,^ .fa'pii'li’M Cliinri: ' ’
j . ‘ 5 •>tj '' ! ! * T“* ' Wl i ! ! ' ' ! : ^
l>oilT',:a '-ml js1 Etrnol'it. " V'' , "! Berlin. Fi*!,., 1J> -r A d^I'atcliJo The
l\i'flif‘{!llutch' ii- ' loffeV /the'-liiily^ii^al;: Cologne Gazette, froin Ch; niulpo. rcas-,
dl»v^(ipWi*ilt liMkit ex)V<V?k'iii: 1 sorts that ' senyriteen oliu-ers and -i-M)
t^ n Wf'-flite 1 ili ̂ iififtsitile , On1 ! mhi of tlnf Russian warships Variag
tiie ii'iiiiA'nose fle'/'t liv fheno^fuf'li’.ils-1: and Korietz were (it'lier ' “hilled dr
...M !/.»A~TihA _3dT,jj.v tiriiiyned; wheiijhpsi* ves^jp: w^p de-
jstrojedj , j /..«. v| mvm/M-l -v,.*,
FUNERAL OF SENATOR HANNA
! /itsvie.i riovilf—Hrmf) ol ',«•
iBour Cilyqf Di jh! isf.'flcsiiuin Be^pitvs on
illpi l,u»t Honor*— Bpdy l>i:pq|>itrd,
in Crypt.
Cleveland, f)., Feb. 20. — The na
itioii. . state and home city of Senator
Hanna have bestowed upon him their
last honors. (Funenil services over the
remains of the dead statesman were
held in .St. Paul's Episcopal church,
commencing at 1 p.'m. Shortly after
the iioou 'hotir' tji'e casket was taken
from tlie, CWi«nVfM' drrConi!iierce, au-
ditmaum, iih'd the. j'u^era^iiiVcessiou
warranted.
i A
siiih 'ibV’Kdd" llelilliv af'INirt ‘Mll^..
hithrt,to',;tlnii:-n:il. ‘On' the .la^ah^e
side, except possible, actions nghfjiiyr
t hd! :! BtiHsidii V laffi v^Mk' '' 'RiniiidrOn,.
file i.’iHiW'riesl?,: Ininls'tdr •dobR'.iidrfoAr
fq'r dWeTdlihieht's a‘t present.’ ;
„] i.'iold ‘ii.: v/ollu. A'aivJanaie-M- Kenqrled. ,
sapiffia
lire/V ter itifean., torpedo b«iitF/at,.
iWXVlhnr’ t§ lining Riisstaii ̂ ignajsf,
This, (Uspntch appears .to , couflnii ffi-
,, ttne«m^;il.iir by tfe- Japanese:
TlSJ j'e'itt ‘W‘aVile(t‘ ̂ iigasild fyo
hits ‘won
VfaMpMW «;,od
• ••ck an|.«(/jw’ fivm^(fufg S a peom pa u ie.it io my i any t iujk lamuy. paie
lfemen|:^® ^InifVy1 ̂I'<1 Bishop, Iveonpi'd lM^cee, led
S^fliu VtvJr lit-
-WlfeW^ie.il-^Ull^fliri'Htll dPTlle' riw-
iwA-ocbiUdsiMuld 1»>»; about W\-(dvddinhi«i
from the sash, with four or live ihobfiB]feMS
Mr^^rdfi'W
B^f^AWayi mkp'iuk-'MM M&uw
lufrtil- tlie -loam -is 'Well m-ahaod; mud
'raise them only for .viwitilntioMu,when,i
is^am. arises. N'o miittev.; A*
’weather .is., this latter must be looW
jto 'r^guli'^y or tfe jdanjs wd!
UlTcy'frf ’el^eriiidist htmosphete.
When' it is ! tod1 cool.- unit's1 dv slnit tors
tokl l| entplc^edi ifoci exto^irioteehl
tion. As a hotbed is Ta uiqtlilieil <x>!d ,
fnuucT however is a.cehl f-am •
with h- at in it-^W .al '^ is e:>pec t-
ail to do is to keep ofT cold winds ahd
shows and llr.-r^ tbe beift^f't’lie ktd1
in early s^Hhg.h'«y-‘':^'' •'
. ii" '.ni'ih 'v ’•T< ’~n> lit: .i • o • '
Ariaugcnu*:;! of Hardy -tTowqv#'
In the arrangement of hardly Hoovers
lies Hu- stumbling block to most persons
who are ambitious to o\yn a prietty gar-
den of liiirdy pi^iihiais: These plants
are :uneoiiveiuional in their bal-it of
grmvtli.BTliis feature is one bf their
greatest, charms- and makes them ap-
peal so strongly tu lovers of the art oi
nature, yet, its • principle is not thor-
oughly understood, or. if it be. it is. not
applied in enough cases. With such a
chaTiieteristic ibis but logical that all
strikingly formal lines should beifvokb
ed. • • The most pieMns TesuitH are opt/
tained by piassijig in n na.tural mannex;
iu large.lwrders. ett;.. pr i».v planting iOj
snialh r beds or borders. Justus the sur-(
round logs sugg^SL'-M, Juan’s. '
; at • intcriv.-t Is  1 1 With jirdimse of a fine 0ur pr|ces are reasdnabie. ' All w-dflc'
display in spring. There seems to- be
i no donbt. thjU, pext ycar seyen or /even
Udgljt ine)i Ijot^will,),;* qqp*l^. ̂nd as
: we have many /mttlcyns raised from
!*4eea lli.Yt '^‘ili liiVore King need wooden .
fcc WIrirt ’tii^'^loritfi^ri^linV ‘^rispuhi
imay' attal!t?«BpO';‘Drpefiin American'
j Gardeaing- .ori tiol noon uui
-.7/ r!9jbIii!-» rriJ In:,; JTjI <
v. A- FRUIT PACKAGBii 7
We have just received a
splendid linq* M J The finest
repairing and ‘eh graving In the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
;iiiT£30:Rfver Stg /Hollanda
DA Ii'? Y v5 ••• |
-LVXC II
im$TAUHAkrS
’lihrlChrs orati kind* b> dSliOW^
order work.
jPiJIittftls and Poo.1 bi qpnqq; tion.
-, ,i>nK<rniqat,^i,sb>p.?tt.
HW V.ouroe Sue* lanla, ’ • It:. ........ .... , . GRAND RAPIDS MICH. £
tion. The material is wood, about one j 4 , J-, ; , , .m m*? The ^1!*« Ml 1* M'.l’t'W.W'/ ««4'
lines 'A B 'show where' the Spfipt is | • ----- “• - — — 
folded to form1 the ends.1 ’tire part be- • poe* jwur -V-omueh ifoubic vout. Are you:
twewi tlu, d«tt«d m* brtwr „»• ’’f
tom. AnofiWTv splint of ttiaeiiy the a I l<E,'VU *iB. c->MPp<itk«i,. Piles,
same size crosses tlii? one it'i ween the, hiinotiwerti. HenKache.
Popular Wenlorn BnKket
PlunzK «ir CrajM's.
; The 'figniT','-’ from Rhnif^s’hw Yotker.
‘shows a one-half 'section of thh 'iit'dl-
mir.V; square : plum .'or grape- basket
This is not a ju-'W package, but, some
imay not lie familiar with P s^wqstvm;-





,1? ni Stevens* ,,'s Jewel-
DUKlS JT. FAY TO BI Y THEAl’?
A cheap remedy for «*tag!xs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and ••ure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a wanner and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible: if not possible
for you. then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro-
duced in. all civilized countries with
took up its slow march to Hie church.
Tin* service was most solemn and
impressi veTtul bill burst s of suits could
In* lieardJ iit! fH*iluent inlei vtils ' frolii
ill parts' Ofmflieiileliiii'cli.oJ The'daHlyi-
iii'fom art ed nly' b i.the. f iijV alli :
giik#jiifi6B
[znoniTM ii'tro
n'ftil fhribupli lt heifisiryafihrt1 of' his kknU/ •ii''-.
*U: :i lioogiit'iUi nibei' Krf 11111 itheupilh-awfli
RprcoeBs jthlMWpjJliJ oaUHenmrir' hemmjfBa
tiwbiv 7.T!lno'1 "“'fifi1'18aiqqiilH'Sl
eiil >vA rdioq
___ ^ _ guilhri
BTATBAM*' W J'CHIOAli . Trie I'iiobatb 'Coimr
yon tub P(*itmtv nr Ottawa.
At n seHtilon of Kiild Court, held at tiie Probate
office in the Ciiyof-Owna Waven.dn said Coun-
ProHAte.* vCtr m./J -•
Iu, the nutter of 1 he estate of Fred M Konlne.;
deceased. ' V.IameH Honing, Sr., havljig filed in
aald Wuft Mr lihal <ad ininiatration account, and
TtriiaitoWt fhe ^titsJ' '»li " -.of, ;
U.ih, Ordered. Tfi&t(Monfiar.llthq glsf ,dey, qf;
March. A. D. 1904. at fen o’clock in the. fore-
noon, at said' probate ̂office.' be and' id 1 hereby
apiolnk-d for examining and allowing (aid ttCc
count and hearing said petition. , '
It is Further Ordered/' That public notice
thereof be given by, publication of a copy, of
tbia order, for three Bucceaslve weekK previous
to said day of hearing, in the Ottawa County
Tiinp», a newspaper pritijed and circulated ;in
raid County, Edwahd P. Kinitv.
* A tfuecopy. ̂  - Judge of Probate.1
^ ; Ffvxy Pjcki?8os, Probate.Glerkc .ii vji
TTTTT
No man can cure consumption, p Ypu
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup tures coughs,
colds, bronchitis, sore throat. Never
fails.
was deposited in a cryjit in th<4liiiai>t*l !
to await bwia-Lat-tke-pleasute of the
family. v-i.m.Hjiii*- in ..inj >«»i-i
! y-iy/ liviionil IHi:k SUrri MfiTuga./ii oV?
j bf-ol u ml ms.7'1 < t.v 1 1 WO'* 2»>^ (¥eiWmt
(GlniH^s •Di<Mt,.J'tt ikJhWi’ i«*tSldl*t!;IWl!
the I’lfllW'^liTl^ V'enate'
,'r,iT hnufee and si*nate at noon on Tuqstiay,
WUVVM,«» -TTc-vvm, ̂ ^'^’Ju'-aba a ipetitiw./ plcding the
^ is itCf b'cn 1 ulnb^'n nt!( ;i Higneiis-7W' Votfe- fw-d^ilrifal Dick, to
nf%j^’jp r&Mpi}! ifKf 4 ^ Conway with « fiaPCiiMioar Ms forty-
M0* ,f?kl f l0h eight naM,,/U^<rifiA’1«iH»V,m^c’-
j ! » I- I.Mil «!!« *1
cU --.ii r.
Syntems «»f Grope Training.
The grape •beai’s .iM fruit on s-hohls
of the. reason,. .whiuli! in tuni.usuallv
arise rcpuii mm
veioi 1 1 iiV'ii t' 0 f ko imi iiy sysiems <»i tram-
jlhg whfWtWn^'Imil.F^ sWgW'Irt^’
imni.cnt t m rik ; ffobl 1 ‘tb f* »1' ' b f ' Wbidi
the hearing ‘ttoiiP»Utr0,|rnfieu«'d-i ftoelri
jvear. The so called "renewalT'i'fliigh:
SECTION OF SQCABE 1TSTTT BASKET.
lines A B. forming a double lx) Horn.
Tin* ends of these .splints when bent up
at the line form the four skies, around
the top of which a piece of heavy tin success in severe throat and lung trou-
one-half inch wide is pinched tightly. ! bles. "Boschee’s German syrup. It
This is the only fastening. it | bu't
makes the basket so firm Hint one sel-,all;ivs inl,ammationi t.auses easy ex-
doin goes to pioei*s. ''llie length of ’ Adoration, gives a good night’s rest,
those splints is fourteen iudiesi six and j .llui (.ure„ the patient. Try ONE bot-
one-half judics between tin* dotted j tie. Recommended many years by all
linos; C D anil E F. each seven inches, j druggists in the world. /You can get
The slots. G II I J. are one-fourth inch this reliable remedy at W. C. Malshs.
wide. This makes a package six and ! Brice £mj and 75c.
on?-litiif itiehes square at the hot lorn ;
and ’eight iif the : top.1 iVoldiniJ riot far ; Mary Jennings. N. Yamhill. Oregon—
froth three* quarts. Four* of these ba^ ', 110t; Ket- without Rockyfa-to Jlountain Tear Mates \von,en HhW#
and toMs;qf western; grapns, and pmms;
V«i* »«**»* \ ̂  lbe
ievery year.
beautiful. Keeps
cents. Haan Bros. :
•nO
r|-Tli0.'i flr^t* Ibfcs^Ittiill? Bdrci»skfUl'-
1 " Crowded tri-es. Diphiherii • iteHevod- ’in • twenty "ntlri-’
| When trees become thickly branched Almost iniraeuli'us. Dr. ThornaB’/i
and crowded as ‘to spaei‘ tliey are not ! Kelectrio oil. At any drug store, t.,.A
iiunroved l»v vulting the ends of the- The Lokker & Rutgers co. has tr.e
shoots which merelv aggravates the Ingest stock of overcoats arid general
,vij. ..vwx %m h j»w lup-.i hmx;
nefi by, thq. eoinplete, reniova^ of sotfie , bou ̂  ^
of thi* branches. A skillful operator
Idackberryj^ultuivi wi.aruUtUj*. wi]i ;mn0Ye bt«*-ilihil or uituv of the
liupllow «ni. .The iirqsiKH live. gi'Miver,
who linty u lpctUjqUvP.M^'.uprih, m^A
l«l»t
1 iO IU rlxoti ml) fciuini Ji
m mmm w onitjijmjw/aivb/ 'tui- .omiuiiT oyaa
All the P«iwer» G«*I44iir -KwMly for I'ight-
London. Feb; 11).— Little Fur KMstorii
news appears iri the pre^s* thin hiorri-
Irig. and of thui which is ]iriiited that
which attracts : inokru^eilWori' ' i^'tlj^
Biiui'fif'firit1,'' ‘ f ril11 k.
tion ji^g/.tiie
until the army Is rcji4y::t^ strikf^jq^
wprtliy: of iuift airily suid.. jn^,^,
Russia., Air this pipeniniation:-, Bi-iB!
ehiirged Ihut .iai»an made a treacher-
ous attack iat Fort iArthurj and the1
Russian ml tine .desires, jtrompt rehco*'
ance, which, the proclamation de-
clares, Russia will execute when she
gets ready "one hundred fold.”
The papers this morning comment
upon the activity which is seen at
' u 7 1-)7 Another College i'rOait
Cra^-frirdSN'iHe,’ 'iiid..1 ' FelV. wi;
Jy 'half :of tli,e 'iriiimWris^of '.KdiiU-
o^iore class of Vi^Vas/i ‘ eoliege^Jave’
been, captured ))y freshmen and locked
up, 7 They wqret.kepi prisoners, until
midnight yesterday. George Miller*
jiresideut of tha freshmaii chiss. who
was kidnaped on SatAjrda.y. Ayas taken
to Ctjlfnx, sMiotX'lwb pOHee'^itesied
him and hlK!«opl»nmNbeirj|durB and
placed , them all in jailf, ̂  {/
. Honor* Alic»*J.for MHcheli.
Tamaqua. Fa.. Feb. 23.— President
Mitchell’s intitnntion in Chiyagp on
Saturday that he might shortly resign
ns the head of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, leads officials of the
organization here to believe that he is
about to receive a conspicuous np-
pointment from President Roosevelt
.*5jut
bfiiiKheS of a thickly s(‘t tree So that | The ladies of Holland and vicinity
tile ordinary observer wifi not perceive; can find. at The Fair, 1C West Eighth
that : any pruning has lirieo 'done . the street, a rieieief stock ot twi. Prides
true looking as. natural in its ramltica- 1 from 11 tb W. All
Hons as if It had not been, dfiduriW.
and this should be the aim. lu qll prun-
ing operations as applied to street
trees.— L. C. Corbett.
\ ,< h l < .!• ; •a'* i-ly*--
; r ,J ! Horllealtural !fo<e*.
, The YaWn iTip tff til'd tfilted States
is produced almost (tit Irely In the rin-
jirotectipn 'iifli ins? r‘hp*‘1 tr*‘>T ’ ^ I
iafterrioon Sun is fortunate, iravlug s«h (
lect.d a site, make the^Hllfd\Yir tridl-'
Jofjob and dt^per. hRu^firikeiM! W»t» ̂
will vho^, i jtapMtorF M1*-
WHl'W* I) v. ,j,j; 0.,.. <•.
Dwarf Troe* For SiumU Garden*.
! The iiKxlifleatToris that plants undergo
are sufficient J' to ‘‘convince- one of the
great imBsibilities- ‘which await those 1 gle state Of t.^aUfonria.
who Aldose to make, use of them to flflhi The natural: home of the oranberty
otire a large return from a limited area. | seems to Ih- upon acid suiL -jin esperi-
It is well known fiia^ ju pijqpqrtjon in lihoile..Islaml it. .was ppsilive-
size dwarf treep are, more fruitful than ! ly iujuri’d hy liinit^g. t, v .1
standards, that they come into bearing | At the. Ohio university gardens Mag-
socirief and are therefore of siiCclal vaT- j uus Is Weferrixl, as a market tomato
ue for Use In limited inclosures' of frrilt , anil Stone' for cumiing. It Is believed
gurttaMYdR* baa m-. •:.* .'1 'i H . :;| tiiritni< wili'piiy to train early toma-
 .it ejJtiob edJ Hi '•• O ' > v j t6ds' if for no other mison than to fa-
,, ,.3 x««»»d winter coodliion. v. -1 ! dHtate gathering. ’’ r1, 7
Rempye all unsightly and dea^ lim^lJ , ebeny has1 been riegliTtwl by
from trees, coyer till herbaceous plant|3! pomiuerciul avtltlratwrs and deserves to
with leaves or manure, preferably ^ Iuon. widely planted,
manure, that may also be carted on to aI(I)i0S arP reported to bring
tlie lawn. Do tills if possible when o(l t() tnore a barrel in
there is snow on the ground and that , llje jj0n(pin n,..ri^t tlmn ours do. an
frozen sufficiently hard to prevect u(Jvalltat;(. afl(.rn„.*» to better packing,
tracking tbe lawn. |
all new good* -and : variety enough tpi
satisfy, ali.... >,n t>u wh-AJuft
• . — rr?"1 1 ; — -r-*- — nw-TV-. u. na
flood for father. Good for mother.''
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat. sleep and growl Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family ’blessing. 35
cents. Haan Bros,; u -c i.u. i kH <
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
Of ̂ Yild Strawberry has been curing
punwier complaint, dysentery, . diarr-
hoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to! do every-
thing claimed for Ifcm i/
YOUR WIFE WANTS CHINA.
Three times out of fflvC*. a nice piece
of china for her table will please her
better than anything else. Our new
china department is complete with at-
tractive articles: there isn’t1 Wold out
of date piece in the store and our
prices are reasonable.
Hardie the Jeweler.
Lady’s Pearl Handled Pens at Stev-











ATISF IT ON (IlIAIUS KKII.
W. I STEVEiON
OPTICAL SPECIALIST,
SI I'&fct EiRhtb Street Hollahd
Do not forget to get some of those
glass nest eggs for your chickens. Y ou
con take a pound of our 10 cent candies
along at the same time. The place
you know. The o and 10 cent store. IT
East Eighth street.
LOCALISMS.
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Tim Slagli on
Monday — a daughter.
The banks and postofflce were
closed Monday. Washington's birthday.
TV. J. Bryan, the renowned orator,
will be at Wlnant's chapel on March 7.
Scores of water pipes have been
frozen during the severe cold weather
lately.
S. A. Wilson, formerly in the dairy
business here, expects to enter that
field- in Grand Haven.
According to talk among Republican
politicians Attorney A. Visscher will tie
the party's choice for mayor.
The Burnham Glove company of
Grand Haven, which failed 'recentlv.
expects to open up again soon.
Pere Marquette trains and interur-
tran cars have been troubled* consld'-r-
ably with the snow the early part of
the week.
Mrs. Egherdina Kollen of Overis. I.
reported very ill last week, who will
be 101 years next March Its. is still in
a critical condition.
Olef J. Hansen will address the .So-
cialist club this evening at De Grond-
wet hall. His subject will be "Panics:
the Cause and Cure."
The local painters' union at a meet-
ing held a few evenings ago decided io
raise the scale of wages from 20 to .1
cents per hour, beginning April 1.
An agent of a peat company was in
town this week trying to dispose of
stork in the company. The samples of
peat exhibited are very line and make
a splendid fuel.
Work at the Holland Willow works
is progressing finely. At present four
men are kept busy and more help will
be added. More acreage of willows will
also be set out nevt season.
James DeYoung, superintendent of
public works, has had little trouble in
keeping the hydrants free from ice. One
or two on North Ricer street have been
kept covered but lit. serious trouble is
had like in some other cities.
This Friday evening the last inter-
urban car leaving Grand Rapids "ill
be held until the ball of the Mystic
Shrlners. held there, is concluded.
Quit" a number from here expect lo
attend.
• The program of the Woman's Liter,
ary club on Tuesday included a pape-
by Mrs. J. C. Post on "Prisoners. Their
Sufferings and Escapes," and a talk
on, "Mexican Scenery." by Mrs. H.
Kremers.
Dr. G. J. Kollen of Hup" college will
•peak on "The Education of the West
and Its Influence on Society" at the
annual banquet of the Knickerbo. Vr
society held at Grand Jt.i ]„•]>. Mat- i
21. Prof. J. M. Vander M"uleu‘s sub-
ject will be "The Ladies."
Dr. and Mrs. M J. Took of Holland
passed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Cook. The former had just return'd
from Ann Arbor, where he took special
work in dentistry.— Allegan Press.
Walt r Phillips of Grand Haven, the
horticulturalist, says he believe* the
Crawford and Liberia varieties of
peaches in this vicinity are killed, hut
that th“ hardier varieties are prob-
ably ail right.
Egbert Pelon of this city has bought
the general business of Mr. Bouwsma
at May and will take possession tomor-
row, Saturday. Mr. Pelon will no doubt
de well there, as he Is a man of strict
integrity and gentlemanly in every wi\\.
The Cosmopolitan and Fraternal so-
cieties of Hope college will have a
debate this evening at Wlnant's chapci.
The question will he: "Resolved, That
Capital Punishment Should Be Abol-
ished in the United States."
Two boys, aged 9 and 8 years re-
MIss Gertie Brinkman who has for
thre? years been connected with the
Register of Deeds office in Allegan
county, has accepted a position as clerk
for Register of Deeds John J. Rutgers.
Miss Anna Bottje who served there for
five years has resigned.
The 4 •10 j.ew books placed upon the
shelves of the city library make a
splendid addition to the well selected
list. The subjects include general liter
As spring is drawing netjrer the pros-
pect for renewed activity In building
becomes brighter. Many dwellings will
be put up according to th^jh-esent out-
look.
The May Parker's Concert company
gave a tine entertainment Saturday
evening at Wlnant's chapel. It war.
given under the auspices of the seniors
of the High school.
Navigation is expected to open here
about April 1. The steamer City of
Milwaukee, on which about $20,000 has
been expended in improvements, will
appear this season as the City of Hol-
land.
Mrs. John lluist died at her home in
Grand Rapids Wednesday, aged 40
years. A husband and two Email child-
ren survive her. .She was » daughter
of Supervisor Johannes Dykema of this
cltv.
Muskegon Chronicle.— The West
Michigan Poultry club has a new -plan
on foot. Its idea is to have jinnua!
poultry exhibits in conjunction with
either the Grand Rapids club or the
one at Holland instead of having an
exhibit of its own, as heretofore.
Marshal Vanderhaar broughtasquad
of six hoboes to thecounty jail Monnay.
There is a prospect of another Dut;h
paper beioff established at Kalamazoo
with A. Westdyk as editor.




March 4th and 5th.
In order to introduce our new stock of Laces and Embroideries, we will
on the above named days, give a discount of
ature. history, biography and letters, i cupy first base on the University of
travel and description, fiction, science. | Michigan base ball team this spring.
On March 8 a party will sail for the
Holy Land to attend the convention of
the World's Sunday School Workers.
Mrs. M. E. King, formerly of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lahuis of Zeeland
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Hicks and Miss
Hicks of Allegan will be members of
the party.
The Michigan Society of the Sons of
the Revolution . met in Grand Rapids
Monday evening. The Rev. Dr. J. W.
Beardsiee of this city was elected
president. He gave a fine paper on
Marcus A. Hanna while Professor
Beardslee gave an interesting paper on
"Pere Marquette, the Pioneer Mission-
ary."
spectively, were taken to Boston. Mass.,
on Monday by Attorney A. Van Du-
uren. The children had been taken
from their mother in that city by their
father. Ira Jesseman. who had secured
a divorce. Here he married a Miss
Rockwell, but soon left her. The step-
mother also left and the children were
left without care. Their mother in
Boston sent word that she would c>re
for them.
A class of 37 candidates took the
fourth to the fourteenth degrees in the
opening day's work of the annual re-
union of DeWitt dinton consistory and
its co-ordinate branches in Masonic
Temple at Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Among those in the class were James
Price and 1. Goldman ot this city and
Henry Boss of Fillmore renter. Sev-
eral more from this city will lake the
degrees.
Will Breyman. the express agent, has
two stock certificates which were is-
sued to his father, the late Otto Brey-
man hHi are quite interesting, trie
is a certificate of the Grand Rapids &
Holland Railway company, dated Jan.
4. 1872. This rotd was the original
<*hlcago & West Michigan. The other
is of the Michigan Lake Shore R,i|-
Comfort and health depend to a cer-
extent upon the condition of your teeth.
Have them attended to. Read ad of
Devries, the dentist.
Du Mez Bros, are showing in their
west window a shoe half burnt, worn
by a lady who perished in the great
Iroquois theater fire. It is the proper-
ty of Capt. Pardee.
The Foreign Missionary Society of
the M. E. Church will meet Tuesday
afternoon, March 1, for tea. Mrs.
Barth will address the meeting. All
are cordially invited to attend
Nothing makes a home or a private
room or office look cosier than a few
nice pictures decorating the walls.
Next week will offer a rare opportunity
for buying fine art panels ata low price.
See ad of The Book Store.
The congressional committee, to
whom was referred the bill for raising,
the salary of rural carriers from $000 to
$720 a year, have made a favorable re-
port and it will in ail probability be
passed.
A dispatch from Ann Arbor says that
Karsten of Zeeland, who was with the
Holland ball team last season, says that
he will not pitch for the University of
Michigan team this season, as he can-
not spare the time.
The Ladies Missionary Society of
Hope church will meet on Wednesday
20 per cent.
from regular prices. This sale includes Valenciennes and Tortion Laces and
Insertions, Embrpi^eries and Insertions in Hamburg, Swiss and Wainsook,
All-over Embroideries, Galoons, Beadings, etc. This liber, il discount reduces
all
10c Embroideries and Laces to 8c
Ibc
March 2, at 3 o'clock at the
Mrs. W. Beach, East Twel h street.
home of
All Indies
w;iy comjKiny. dated April -S. 1871. Th^ sharp. The Rex. L H. Davis
was the road operated between here of Gra,>d Rapids will speak on ‘'The
and Aliegi n at the time. Many of our
old citizens were subscriber}* for stick
in these roads.
The Michigan State Horlicultur. so-
ciety has been carrying on some inves-
tigations as to the most popular com-
mercial apples in this state and the
concensus of opinion of over 400 lead-
ing growers has. been obtained by Sec-
retary Bassett, which shows the fol-
lowing varieties in the lead. Duchess.
Baldwin. Northern Spy. Grimes Golden.
Hubbardston, Wagner. Stark. MVbi-
gan is rapidly regaining its old time
reputation as the producer of fine ap-
ples. through spraying, cultivation,
pruning and fertilizing accomplishing
this desirable result.
The present winter has not been a
particularly bright one for th* labor-
ing man In Grand Haven. Several
of the factories are running .short hours
and some of them have been shut down
altogether for a week or more on ac-
count of the coal shortage. The t'rosby
line warehouses too. have not been
operated for several weeks and the
large number of men who gain a liveli-
hood in the house* have not earned
muen this winter. This depression
naturally affects the business men and
creates a general period of dull times.
—Tribune.
It would be well for drivers of wag-
on* to remember that all United States
mail carriers have the right of way on
public highways when on duty. They
'a u not be driven into ditches by heavy
loaded w tgons without violation of the
United States mail law. and if a collis-
ion is made by so doing and the mail
It is said that many Sauuguek oiti- ; delayed, it will not be long thereafter
:**nB arP not anxl0U8 to return tf) j until a deputy United States marshal
•delivery of mail via New Richmond in ; will be looking for certain parties who
•pile of the fact that the interui ban | will answer to roll call at a United
cars could not give good service i his j States court This law applies not only
winter. When the tracks are oj»en ih.
Mrs. Hazenberg will speak,
are cordially invited. v 1 ^
We clip the following from tat- Hay
ana Post of Feb. l'7: “Dr. A. G.
Huizinga, a very prominent physician
of Chicago, is registered at the Perla
de Cuba, and will spend Kune time
studying the health conditions of the
island M
The next lecture- in the Setninarv
Course will be delivered in Semelink
Hall on Monday evening next at 7:30
1 bsition and Work of the Presbyterian
Church." The public is Invited to'at-tend. Sfei;
Embroidery and lace hale at Du Mez
Bros.,* next week Friday and Aiturday,
March 4ih and 5th. In order to intro-
duce their new stock, they will give a
discount of 20 per cent from regular
prices. I his liberal discount gi ves" you
a great saving on your purchases. Read
their ad.
You needn't wait until the crocuses
come to see the haroinger of ,pring.
The ad. of Jas. A. Brouwer will remind
you that we are approaching this sea-
son again. He announces to-day the
arrival of new spYing carpets, lino-
leums, mattings and draperies. To see
them is an inspiration/ to buy them
good judgment.
Articles of Association have been
filed with the county clerk by Poole
Bros. The firm will do a general prin-
ting and publishing business here. The
capital stock is $10,000 all of which is
paid in. There are 1,000 scares which
are valued at $10 per share. The stock-
holders are as follows; George A. Poole,
Chicago, 098 shares: Fredericka Poole,
Holland, 1 share: George A. Poole, Jr.,
Chicago, 1 share.
If you have any old, scraps or leav-
ings from your kitchen that would go
to waste anyway, you can use them to
good advantage and for a worthy cause
birds are unable to gut their food which * 'e'*- m”‘,= »-'»•< rc-cu | *« ..«*•> ••» ..l im- •/m-kow i-ajh-w i icscing irom a severe illness \fter ex
in their case is fish and scraps from the at^e office of James Price, Architect. ment station that the roots of some al- pressing his satisfaction at the nro-
larders of the lake boats. The boats all1 bids'* ' ld ^ re^tl ttny or | PlaHt« prosenee of ress of his patient and assuring the old
are not running this winter and the
gulib' bill of fare from that source ig eu-
tirely done away. Cant. Geo. W. Mc-


















What we say we do we do do.
Three deaths occurred in Holland
during January and nine in Grand
Haven. There were 35 deaths in the
county.
Monday, Feb. 29, the new Bethesda
hospital will no doubt be opened. A
program will be rendered on the oc-
casion.
Coal dealers have had their stocks
nearly all sold out on account of the
extra demand caused by the severe
continued cold.
The Pere Marquette train due here
at 2:30 p. m. sustained severe injuries
Tuesday near St. Joseph, caused by
th? rear trucks of the coal tender
breaking loose.
The price list published on the first
page by John Yandersluis sj>ould be
read by every economical housewife as
every item is of everyday use. Re-
member those prices are for next week
only but they may not last the while
week, so be early enough. Be sure and
see the new white waistings shown by
this ropular dry goods house.
Grand Haven Tribune.— The fast
horse Fennville is now in the city and
an effort is being made to sell stock on
the animal to Grand Haven horsemen.
Fennville is the property of A. Van
Raalte of Holland, who holds the hoi •**•
for breeding purposes. The stock is
divided into 23 shares at, $ioo ,.p.
share, and much of the stock has In- n
sold to Grand Haven parties, it is esti-
mated that Fennville will earn .•vr
$1/500 this year.
Too late to cure a cold after con-
sumption has fastened its deadly grip
on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup while yet there is
time.
POULTRY FOR MARKET^
Some Sajrreatlonft on Kllllnir, Dress-
ins: and Packing Clilckens.
All fowls should be fasted from twen-
ty-four to thirty-six hours before kill-
ing. Where this is not done the feed
decomposes is me crop and intestines,
the result being that Hie ilesh becomes
tainted and does not keep well.
There are two methods of killing
that are considered proper. One is tc
kill by bleeding, which is accomplish-
ed by making a deep Incision with a
sharp knife in the roof of the mouth
immediate! » below the eyes. This
method is cuesidered to be the better
one in the eastern states and also in
some parts of Canada. The other
method is to kill the bird by wringing
or pulling the nock. This is done by
taking the chicken in the hand, stretch-
ing the neck, holding Hie crown of the
head in the palm of the hand and giv-
ign a quick turn backward and at the
same time a steady puli. This method
is favored by the exporters of dressed
fowls and is much cleaner than bleed-
ing Hie fowls, it is claimed by the ex-
porters that the Ilesh will keep longer
and will not be so dry as where the
birds are bled. I prefer the latter
method.
After the bird is killed plucking
should begin at once. Care should be
taken to keep the head downward, to
allow the blood to collect in the neck.
Where the birds are allowed to become
cool before being plucked it is bard io
avoid tearing the skin, and the pluck-
ing ** more tedious. The birds should
be plucked clean, with the exception of
Brutal /iirRerj. »
The extreme clumsiness and cruelty
tvith which operations were performed
even subsequent to the fifteenth cen-
tury would scarcely he credited had
we not authentic descriptions of them
by the operators.
Thus Fahrieius of Aquapedc”**
(1537-1G19), the eminent professor at
L’adua and preceptor of the immortal
Harvey, describes what lie considered
an improved and easy operation iu the
following terms: ' If it be a movable
tumor, ! cut it away with a redbot
knife that sears ns il cuts, but if it be
adhered to the chest I %t without
bleeding or pain with a wooden or
horn knife soaked in aqua fortls, with
which, having cut the skin. I dig out
the rest with my lingers.”
When the surgeons of Edinburgh
wore incorporated, it was required as
n prerequisite that they should be able
to read and write, “to know the anato-
mic. nature and complexion of everie
member of humanis body and likeways
to know all vaym-s of the same, that
he may make fiewbothemie in due
time.”
Thirteenth Century Children.
Somebody lias unearthed a bock
written by Bartholomew Anglicus
about 12GU, of which one of the most
amusing chanters is on the children of
his day. Of these he writes: “They
dread no perils more than beating with
a rod. and they love an apple more
than gold and make more sorrow and
woe for the loss of an apple than for
the loss of a h-rilage. They desire all
“ uf “ “ voice's z*v:r c tpSS
It cooled, (lore ,,rt ti Al” dc'"-v tU"-v Ahvoyo they cry uni
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 23c. at W. C. Walsh's
Drug Store.
Fine Line of Stationery.
We have added to our block a very
complete line of stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
big line of Sanford's ink and mucilage,
fancy stationery in boxes, calling cards,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price we
have placed on these should move them
rapidly.
J. O. Dokshuhg, Druggist,
32 East Eighth street.
ly cooled. Care should be taken that
all the animal beat is out of the body
before the fowls are packed. We al-
ways cool the birds at least twelve
hours before packing them.
The chickens are packed in boxes.
The box is lined with parchment pa-
per, and if the chickens are to be ship-
ped a long distance each bird is wrap-
ped in pnjier. This prevents the chick-
ens from bruising each other and at
the same time, to a considerable extent,
checks decomposition. Do not use ordi-
nary wrapping paper, as it draws
dampness and will cause tin* chickens
to become clammy, which makes them
more or less unsalable.
jangle and jape; that unneth they be
still while they sleep. When they be
washed of filth, anon they defile them-
selves again. When their mother wash-
cth and comboth them, they kick and
sprawl and put with feet and with
hands and withstand with all their
might." All of which sounds very
modern and up to date.
NOTICE TO CONTE ACTORS.
Plans and specifications will be ready
now, by feeding the same to th.- noor 0° !be 16tb* ““d bids wilt be received
stfli-vimr miii -pi . i ' > for tqe erection of a three story brick
fetamnj, sea gulls. The lake anu river building situated on thecom-r of River
are so frozen over ibis winter that the and 0th streets for James Kole.
Plans and specifications can be seen
A StiiirKPon Sermon.
Mr. Spurgeon, taking a quiet holiday
In the country, was moved to spend his
Sunday morning at the little village
bethel, where- ijot, perhaps, greatly to
his surprise-lie listened to one of his,r, i own sermons! At the end of the serv-
, . A!1 ' “f ""‘'d i k'c' tile pnKlnr Of tho Metropolitan tab
n/ ! , ,', ’ /urlV,V0,'y “'I m>ael<. walked unrecognized Into tbo
Ws rnvi m TV' “ ‘u1 ofIlwl i1”1' vestry and thanked the preacher for
” P,"'k,"'S' , '°r “J"- j «* edification be hud derived from his
P'"S '"™'5 y,”sc ,ox H sermon. Then the nattered preacher
adi r. • b T m f?, irH ,I"1 " fw’llsl‘ """« and ashed his visit-
inch sdup. Thehoi will hold thirty- 1 or's IlaIn(. Mr Spurgeon was In the
Th, 1 V “,"1 0llCa t[‘0 chickens. ; beiit or moods. •'My „„me? Oh, Spur-
fke £r.t , “ SU,mK-.T ',“l "" Scon— you may have heard It; I preach
™« have the dealer relunr. them to o blt ^o,, myself." “My dear
mr, o „ Ml" 1 UB° "r ™“, brother's face." said Mr. Spurgeon la
a0S!7' “ f™11 rase'‘ ‘be story, "turned as red aj
answers well!— \V. u" oSm 1^“ ^
cage Tribune.
Alfalfa In Oregon.
It was observed at tin- Oregonexpeii-
Another Method.
A well known doctor tells of u visit
lo an old colored man who was conva-
lescing from u severe illness. After
Expert Taxidermy
Birds und Fish.
been feeding the birds at the docks the All work guaranteed true to nature.
Jrrterurban service could not
proved upon.
when meeting a vehicle, but applies to past week and the famished gulls fight
b- im- those in front of the mail as well, when
' the mail makes an effort to pass.
ravenously for the food thrown
them.— Gr. Haven Tribune.
AUTIHU <». UACMUAKTKL
18} Trow tn Id;. e si ,
Crand l{a;i| :s. Midi.
Send for firice-list.
water in the soil, while the roots of fellow and his wife that his complete
other plants either stopped growth or recovery depended „niy on the exercise
rotted off when reaching » certain do- of a little caution i„ the matter of diet
greeof moisture. 'Ihis effect is consul- he added, with an eye to their s mil
ered as indicating the possibility of de- - store, that it would be a good thh’ ’
'doping by selection a type of alfalfa she would buy ebb-ken am'
better adapted to the soil and cliirtatlc the broth
conditions of western Oregon than the The ,.jd dn'.y's f.,,.,. p th
type suited to arid soils and grown uu- memory U luq'ii,, r d: ys ; < v’ev-erlv
der irrigation. J. Wlthyeombe. turmd am. - d. "U
lutHy ne«.en*iy tu buy dot chicUuu."
— J'liiladelpbis Ledger.
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